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Memorandum No 10 (1961) 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence 
(Hearsay Article) 

3/1/61 

Description of Attached Material. The attached material (green 

pages) includes a draft of a letter of transmittal and a draft of a 

tentative recommendation on Article VIII of the Uniform Rules of 

Evidence. This material incorporates the changes made by the 

Commission at its February 1961 meeting. 

The text of the revised rules is set out in the form in Wich 

the text was approved by the Commission except for a few minor 

revisions hereinafter specifically noted. Below the text of each 

rule or subdivision of a rule is a comment. These comments have not 

been approved by the Commission. 

We have made the changes in the text of the rules that were 

adopted by the Commission at its February 1961 meeting. These 

changes can be determined by an examination of the minutes of the 

February meeting already distributed to you. We have revised the 

comments to conform to these changes. If you noted defects in the 

earlier version of the tentative recommendation it is suggested that 

you examine the attached version to determine if the defect still 

exists. Also, please read the attached version of the tentative 

recommendation carefully because we have made a number of changes 

from the earlier version. 
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Matters Noted for Special Attention. Each comment explaining 

a rule or subdivision of a rule should, of course, be carefully 

studied. In addition a number of matters are noted below for 

special attention in connection with this tentative recommendation. 

Rule 63(30) 

This subdivision has been revised according to the decision 

of the Commission at its February 1962 meeting. 

The state Bar Committee suggests that the subdivision be revised 

to read as follows: 

(30) Evidence of (si;si;@lIIf!Bi;s-sf] matters, other than 

opinions, which are of general interest to persons engaged in 

an occupation.z. contained in a tabulation, list, directory, 

register, [pepieai@&l) or other published compilation [i;8 

ppeve-i;ae-i;p~*a-ef-BBY-peleYaBi;-aai;i;ep-9s-s*ai;eaJ if the 

judge finds that the [e~ilai;isB-is-p~91isaea-feP-~se] 

information is generally used and relied upon by persons 

engaged in that occupation [8Ra-ie-geBeP8lly-~ea-aaa-peliea 

~PSB-9y-*Ii8l!lJ for the same purpose or for purposes for which 

the information is offered in evidence. 
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The phrase "to prove the truth of any relevant matter so stated" 

which the Bar has stricken in its suggestion is probably unnecessary, for 

under the basic statement of Rule 63 the evidence is not hearsay if it is 

not introduced for that purpose. 

Rule 63 (:31) 

The Bar Committee reports that its northern section approves of 

the action of the Commission, but the southern section prefers the 

original proposal contained in the URE with the following modifications: 

(31) A published treatise, periodical or pamphlet on 

a subject of history, science or art to prove the truth of 

a matter stated therein if the judge [~ak88-~aaie~al-Be~~e8 

ep-a.-w~~Be88-ex,e~-kB-~ke-sQ9~ee~-~es~~"e81 finds that the 

treatise, periodical or p~hlet is a reliable authority in 

the subject. 

However, the southern section reports that, in the interest of 

unanimity, it is willing to accept the action of the Commission and 

the northern section. 

This subdivision has been revised according to the decision of 

the Commission at its February 1961 meeting. 

The northern section of the State Bar Committee has not considered 

this addition to the Uniform Rules. The sourthern section believes 

that the language is inexact. It states that "any hearsay evidence 
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not admissible under subdivisions (1) through (31)" indicates that 

these subdivisions state rules of inadmissibility. Actually, it is 

Rule 63 that declares certain eVidence is not admissible and sub-

divisions (1) through (31) merely declare that certain evidence is not 

inadmissible. The southern section suggests the following revision 

of subdivision (32): 

(32) Any hearsay evidence not admissible under 

declared by some other law of this State to be admissible. 

The revision suggested above is not technically accurate because 

subdivision (32) will be a part of Rule 63 and will provide that the 

hearsay rule does not prevent the admission of certain hearsay eVidence. 

A technically accurate subdivision that will meet the objection of 

the southern section is set out below: 

(32) Any hearsay ~,idence (B8~-a8ais6iele-~epl 

that does not fall within an exception proVided BY sub

divisions (1) through (31) of this rule,!. but is declared 

by some other law of this State to be admissible. 

The changes shown above are directed to subdivision (32) as approved by 

the Commission. 

However, it is difficult to see why it is necessary to determine 

that the hearsay sought to be introduced is inadmissible under Rule 63 

before reliance may be placed on another law. The same result might 

be achieved if the subdivision were revised to read: 

(32) Hearsay evidence declared to be admissible by 

any other law of this State. 
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This suggested revision has been incorporated in the tentative 

recommendation. 

Rule 63A. 

Rule 63A was approved by the Commission in substantially the 

following form: 

63A. Where hearsay evidence falls within an exception 

provided by subdivisions (l) through (3l) of the Rule 63 and 

when such evidence is also declared to be admissible by some 

law of this State other than such subdiviSion, such subdivision 

shall not be construed to repeal such other lav. 

The northern section of the Bar Committee has not considered 

this rule. The southern section has approved it. 

The staff suggests that Rule 63A be revised to save other laws 

both consistent and inconsistent with subdivisions (l) through (31) 

of Rule 63. The following language is suggested: 

63A. Where hearsay evidence is declared to be 

admissible by any law of this State, nothing in Rule 63 

shall be construed to repeal such law. 

This suggested revision has been incorporated in the tentative 

recommendation. 

This rule has been revised to insert the words "other than Rule 7" 

according to the decision of the Commission at its February 1961 

meeting. The staff' believes this addition is both unnecessary and 

confusing. 
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Rule 64. 

The Bar CollllD1ttee has agreed to the inclusion of a reference to 

Rule 63(29) in this rule. But it reports that it is unable to understand 

the action of the Commission in deleting the references to subdivisions (16), 

(17), (1.8) and (19). As pointed out previously, there does seem to be 

some inconsistency in this action of the Commission. An original official 

record IlJU.st be served under Rule 64, but a copy of the seme record is 

admissible Without such service. A record of an action by a public official 

IlJU.st be served under Rule 64, but an official report of an action by someone 

other than a public official is not subject to this requirement. under Rule 

63(15) a report of a marriage performed by a judge is inadmissible unlaaa 

Rule 64 is complied With, but under Rule 63(16) a report of a marriage 

perfo:nned by a minister is admiSSible without COlllPlying with Rule 64. 

Rule 66. 

The second paragraph of the proposed Law Revision Commission comment to 

Rule 66 is not in accordance With Professor Chadbourn's analysis of this Rule. 

Professor Chadbcurn does not believe that the rule applies to a.n;r more than 

"doubJ.e hearsay." His study on this rule raises the possib1lity that the 

rule ms:y be construed to exclude triple hearsay. The staff, however, 

believes that multiple hearsay may be reached by repeated applications of 

Rule 66. For instance, if former testimony (Rule 63(3» is to an admission 

(Rule 63(7» and is sought to be proved by a properly authenticated copy 

(Bule 63(17» ot the offiCial report (Rule 63(15» of such testimony, the 

copy is within an exception and is not inadmissible on the ground that it 

is offered to prove the official report of the testimony, tor the official 

report is within an exception. The official report is not inadmissible 

C on the ground that it relates prior testimony, for the prior testimony is 
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witb1n an exception. The f'o:nner test1mOD;Y' is DOt inAdmissible on the ground 

that it includes an admission, for the admission is within an exception. 

HOwever, if the Commission believes that Rule 66 is not sufficiently 

clear, the stafi' believes that it may be clarified. by revising it to read 

as follevs: 

Rule 66. A statement within the scope of an except10n to 

Rule 63 is not inadmissible on the ground that [~*-iBel~ie8-8 

8*a*eaea*-R8ae-~-a&e*ke.-ieel&P&B*-&Ba-ie-e~epei-*e-,*8¥e-*ke 

*~*k-el-*ke-iBel~aei-e*8*eaeB*-tl-e~ek-iBel~aei-e*~emeR*-i*ee~] 

the evidence of such statement 1s hearsay evidence if the hearsay 

evidence of such statement consists of one or more statements 

each of which meets the requirements of' an exception to Rule 63. 

Professor Chadbourn included in his study another suggested revision of 

Rule 66 in order to solve the problem. However, he did not recOllllJlend its 

approval because he believed the courts would work out the solution to the 

problem without legislative guidance. His proposed revision is as follevs: 

66. A statement within the scope of an exception to 

Rule 63 shall not be inadmissible on the ground that it 

statements gy an additional declarant or declarants and is 

offered to prove the truth of the included statement .2! 

statements if such included statement (iue~] meets or such 

included statements meet the requirements of an exception .2! 

exceptions. 
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Adjustments and Repeals of Existing Statutes 

The adjustments and repeals set out in the draft of the tentative 

recommendation are in accord with decisions previously made by the 

Commission except as noted below. 

C.C.P. Section 1951 bas been revised to conform it to Rule 63(19}. 

This is in accord with a previous decision by the Commission but the 

Commission bas never considered what changes should be made in Section 

1951 to conform it to Rule 63(19}. 

C.C.P. Section 2047 has been revised to make it consistent with 

Rule 63(1)( c} and to delete tbe last sentence which is superseded by 

Rule 63(1)(c). The Commission has never considered the sp~cific revision 

suggested in the draft of the tentative recommendation. 

Additional adjustments of existing statutes will be recommended in 

the Supplement to MemorandUl!l No. 7{1961} (to be sent). 
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LEITER OF TRANSMIT'rAL 

\ 

Evidence dl'alt ei by t:,,, lfgticna:' C'~nf"re."lc:e of CC''!lUi.ssioners on Uniform 

State Laws and. approv"Od by it at its 15<53 annual conference. 

The Commission r.",re"ith su'omits a prclinin.'l.ry re~~ort containing its 

tente,tive recommenJ.atlon concerning Article YIII (Hearsay Evidence) of 

the Uniform Rules of Evidence and the :::-esearch study telilting thereto prepared 

by its researcrl CO::lE" .. '.tant, Professor James H. Chadbol'r.!l cf the School 

of Law, Univere:"~y cf' Cal:.fornill. at Los Angc:i.es, This re:port covers 

the portion of th~ l'n:;.:C::>-:-L Rules upon which pre'.iJm.t:p,,-y W( o:;{ has been 

completed by t.ne, Ccmn:'.ssion. Other portions of the IT:::if .'t'x Rules will 

be covered i;l SUDSe(:'~er.t reports. 

concerning Artlde VI:::I of the Unifr·:-"l Pules o·~ ~'v: "'''r'.ce j 5 being 

released a.t th-L'; -';irre C) t'::l,,;!; interested menbe':s o,:' ",Ile 'Deneh aJ'.d bex 

will have an 0-:9;>ort".l',·;'y t" nt-udy the tentative r~cQj,1.~Gn,'2atjon carefully 

and give th~ C=ic~icn '~h" renefit of their detaHed COJ:lI""nts and 

criticisms. T:le~~ c:Jn-JL:Ien't·r-· c.:::.d criticisms will bA con~i:-~E'rer3. by the 
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Commission in formulating its final recommendation which will .:over all of 

the Uniform Rules of Evidence. Coomunications should be addre~sed to the 

California Law Revision Commission, School of Law, Stanford, California. 

The Commission wishes to acknowledge the very substantial assistance 

it has received from its able and tireless research consultant, Professor 

James H. Chadbourn, and from the Special State Ear Con:mittee appointed to 

study the Uniform Rules of Evidence: Mr. Joseph A. :Ball, Chairman, Mr. 

Lawrence C. Baker, Vice Chairman, Mr. Stanley A. Barker, Vice Chairman, 

Southern Section, Mr. John B. Bates, Mr. Bryant !<l. Eer.'lett, 11r. Warren M. 

Christopher, Mr. Morse Erskine, Sr., Mr. William J. Hayes, ttll'. Stuart L. 

Kadison, Mr. Otto M. Kaus, Mr. Moses Lasky, Mr. Robert M. Newell, Mr. Jesse 

E. Nichols, Mr. W. Eurleigh Pattee, Mr. William J. Schall, and Mr. J. E. 

Simpson. [Note: Membership of State Bar Committee will be corrected to 
reflect membership of Committee as of the date of publication.] 

Herman F. SelYi", Chairman 

John R. McDonough, Jr., Vice Chai:nan 

James A. Cobey, Member of the Ser..ate 

Clark L. Bradley, Member of the Assembly 

Joseph A. Ball 

George G. Grover 

Sho Sato 

Vaino H. Spencer 

Thomas E. Stanton, Jr. 

Ralph N. Kleps, Legislative Counsel, ex officio 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

July 1961 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAil REVISION COMI·llSSION 

THE UNIFORM RULES OF ElJ'lDEUCE 

Article VIII. Hearsay Evidence 

The Uniform Rules of Evidence (hereinafter sometimes des~gnated as 

"lIRE") were promulgated by the National Conference of COllllllissioners on 

Uniform state Laws in 1953.
1 

In 1956 the Legislature au~horized and 

directed the Law Revision Commission to make a study t9 determine whether 

the Uniform Rules of Evidence should be enacted in this state. 

The Law ReviSion Commission has completed a careful study 

of Article VIII of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. This article, 

consisting of Rules 62 through 66, relates to the admissibility of 

hearsay evidence in proceedings conducted by or under the supervision ~ 

of a court. The tentative recommendation of the Commission on 

Article VIII is set forth herein. 

1 
A copy of a printed pamphlet containing the Uniform Rules of 
Evidence may be obtained from the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, 1155 East SiXtieth street, 
Chicago 37, IllinoiS. The price of the pamphlet is 60 cents. 
The Law Revision Commission does not have copies of this 
pamphlet available for distribution. 
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GENERAL SCHEME OF UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENCE 

The Commission's tentative recommendation on URE Rules 02-66 must 

be read in the context of the general scheme of the Uniform l:ules of 

Evidence, the essence of which lies in Rule 7: 

Rule 7. General Abolition of Disqualifications and 
Privileges of Witnesses, and of Exclusionary Rules. Except 
as otherwise provided in these Rules, (a) eVery person is 
qualified to be a witness, and (b) no person has a privilege 
to refuse to be a witness, and (c) no person is disqualified 
to testify to any matter, and (d) no person has a privilege 
to refuse to disclose any matter or to produce any object or 
writing, and (e) no person has a privilege that another shall 
not be a witness or shall not disclose any matter or shall 
not produce any object or writing, and (f) all relevant 
evidence is adnLtssible. 

The explanatory comment of the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws on 

Rule 7 is as follows: 

This rule is essential to the general policy and plan 
of this work. It wipes the slate clean of all disqualifica
tions of Witnesses, privileges and l1m1tations on the 
admissibility of relevant evidence. Then harmony and 
unifOrmity are achieved by writing back onto the slate the 
11m1tations and exceptions desired. All of the other rules, 
except the very few touching upon related matters or procedure, 
revolve around and are l1m1tations on and modifications of 
Rule 7. This is not a new approach. It folloys the pattern 
of the A.L. I. Model Code of Evidence, which in turn was based 
on the concept of Professor Thayer and others that all things 
relevant or logically probative are prima facie admissible 
unless Itmitations are imposed by another rule. 

'lhUB all relevant hearsay would be admissible under this 
rule but for Rule 63 which bars hearsay generally, with 
carefully specified exceptions. 

Illegally acquired evidence may be inadmiSSible on 
constitutional grounds -- not because it is irrelevant. Any 
constitutional questions which mB¥ arise are inherent and 
may, of course, be raised independently of this rule. 
{Emphasis added} 

With one important qualification, which is discussed in the comment 

which follows it, the opening paragraph of URE Rule 63 states the basic 
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common-law rule of the inadmissibility of extrajudicial decla:at::.ons 

offered to prove the truth of the _tter stated -- 1.:.;:., "hear$y" evidence; 

Rule 63. Hearsay Evidence EXcluded -- Exceptions. 
Evidence of a statement 'Which is made other tblii"'"'»y a witness 
while testifYing at the hearing offered to prove the truth bf 
the matter stated is hearsay evidence and inarlmissible except: 

Subdivisions (:c) 'i;croug]1 (31) of URE Rule 63 c'ce.C,e :\ series of exceptions 

to th~ general rule Jf ':;he inadmiSSibility o~ b.e::.rs<l~' evidence stated in 

the opening pa~"8.g::e.p''' ot the Bule. The comment, of the Commission~s on 

Uniform State Laws on the general scheme of Rule 63 is as follows: 

This rule follows Wigmore in defining hear~ay as an extra
judicial statement 'Which is offered to preve the truth of the 
matter stated • . • • The policy of the rule is to mak~ all 
hearsay, even though relevant, inadmissible except to the 
extent that bearsay statements are admissible by the exceptions 
under this rule. In no instance is an exception based solely 
upon the idea of necessity ariSing from the fact of the 
unavailability of the declarant as a witness • • •• The 
traditional policy is adhered to, namely that the probative 
value of hearsay is not a mere matter of weight for the trier 
of fact but ~hat its having SDY value at all depends primarily 
upon the circumstances under which the statement vas made. The 
element of ~vailability of the declarant or the fact that the 
statement is the best evidence available 1s a factor in a very 
limit..rl "", .. 1-. __ -it.nAtions, but for the most part is a relatively 
~.o~ factor or no facto~ at all. Most of the following exceptions 
are the expressions o~ COMmQn law exceptions to the hearsay rule. 
Where there is lack of uniformity among the states with respect to 
a particular exception a serious ef'fort has been made to state the 
rule which seems most sensible or which reflects the weight of 
authOrity. • • • The exceptions reflect some brDadent.ng of lOcope 
as Will be noted in the comments under the parti<'ular sections. 
These changes not only have the support ot experience in long 
usage in some areas but have the support of the best legal talent 
in the field of evidence. Yet they are conservative changes and 
represent a rational middle ground between the extremes of thought 
and should be acceptable in any fact-finding tribunal, whether 
jury, judge or administrative body. 

By val' of contrast to the systematic and comprehensive approach of 

the UnifOl1ll Rules relat;ing to. hearsay eVidence, the existing California 
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la.w is both unsyst.p:aat::.c and incomplete. AltL~u€h. ,:1:1i9 S~,"l,t'" ru',s llUIIIerouS 

statutory provisicns relating to hearsay e'ii·~."n~'" there is :,0 :statutory 

definition of l'~c,rt: '.;; ~idence. Nor are tb~ ~JC~t,·,l"!7, "xc,,!>tj onsCO the 

general r-_:"..~ U·,,', b.,·r..-aay evidence is iIlad.':licl,'io::,9 ,ldo:.rl~· aj,ated as such. 

Moreover, ,:1' = ~x':_rt,-~ 'S ~tatutes relating tc 1:>.'_3. -"",or ,lre J!:.t ~YBtema.tically 

compiled t" f~,cl~t<,.·~, reference to them. 

'!'he C-,ll'll:.::"E::':,:\ hi':?roves the general schar::" cf the Unifol'lll Rules 

relating to he~.r~~y ,",vidence. 

Rn;ISION OF URE RULES 62-66 

The Law nevisiou Commission tentatively recomm~nds that URt Rules 

62.66 be revised as hereinafter indicated. It will be see)). that the 

C~ssion bas concluded that mBDY changes should be made in Bules 62-66. 

In some cases the suggested changes go only to language. In others, 

however. they reflect a considerably different point of view on matters 

of substance from that taken by the COllIDiasio.01.ers on Uniform state laws. 

In virtually all such instances the rule proposed by the law ReviSion 

COllIlIission is less li.beral as to the admissibility of hearsay evidence 

than that proposed by the Commissioners on Unirol'lll State Laws. Neverthe

less, the tentative recommendation of the Commission would make a 

considerably broader range of hearsay evidenc~ admissible ill the courts 

of this State than is presently the case. 

In the discussion which follows. the text of the Uniform Rule or e. 

subdiviSion thereof is set forth as proposed by the Commissioners on 

Unifol'lll State laws with the amendments tentatiVely recommended by the 

Law Revision Commission shown ill strike-out and italics. Each proviSion 

1a followed by e. cCll!1lllellt of the Le.w Revision ('.QIlIII1ssion. Where the 
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COIIIDission has proposed a modification which relates only to t::e form 

of the rule or the purpose of which is obvious upon first reading, DO 

explanation of the Commission's revision is stated. In oth~r cases 

the reasons for the law Revision Co!rmission' B disagreement with the 

Commissioners on Uniform State laws are stated. For a detailed analysis 

of the various rules, see the research study prepared by the COIIIDission's 

research consultant. 
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Rule 62 

(34) 

RULE 62. DEFINITIONS. 

Rule 62. As used in [R~~e-'3-aRe-~'e-eHeep&~eRe-aRe-iR 

~ke-'el~ewiR@-p~~e8T] Rules 62 through 66: 

(1) IIStatement" means not only an oral or written expression 

but also non-verbal conduct of a person intended by him as a 

substitute for words in expressing the matter stated. 

(2) "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

(3) "Perceive" means acquire knowledge through one's own 

senses. 

(4) "Public [Q"hidU] officer or employee of a state or 

territory of the United States" includes: [IlR-elf:hial-ei-1l - -
p.li'ielll-s~&8ivi8ieR-ei-8~ek-8'a'e-ep-'eppi'epY-IlRe-ei-a 

IINRi:eiJidhy ... ] 

(a) In this State. an officer or employee of the State 

or Rf any county. city. district. authority. agency or other 

political subdivision of the State. 

(b) In other states and in territories of the United 

States. an officer or employee of any public entity that is 

substantially equivalent to those included under Paragraph (a) 

of this subdivision. 

(5) tlState" includes each of the United States and the 

District of Columbia. 
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Rule 62 

eve?Y-kiBa-e~-~BlBees1-,pe~e8si9Br-gee~,a~ieB1-ealliBi-8P-~ePA~i8A 

e~-iBB~i~~ieBB1-wfte~aep-eappisa-eB-'9P-,pe'i~-9P-B9*~1 

i£l [t1~J Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (7) of 

this rule, "unavailable as a witness" includes situations where the 

[wi~BessJ declarant is: 

(a) Exempted on the ground of privilege from testifying concerning 

the matter to which his statement is re2evant. Ir-epJ 

(b) Disqualified from testifying to the matter~ [r-eP] 

(c) Dead or unable [*e-ile-!!pe8eB~-ep] to testify at the hearing 

because of [aeata-ep-~aeB-exiB*iBgJ physical or mental illness~ [r-ep] 

(d) Absent beyond the jurisdiction of the court to compel 

appearance by its process~ [r-ep] 

(e) Absent from the [,lase-ef] heartng [ileea~Be] and the pro-

ponent of his statement does not know and with diligence has been unable 

to ascertain his whereabouts. 

ill. For the purposes of subdivision (6) of this rule, [~~] a 
• 

[wUBess] declarant is not unavailable as a witness: 

(a) If the judge finds that [Bis J the exemption, disqualification, -
death, inability or absence of the declaran~ is due to (i) the procurement 

or wrongdoing of the proponent of his stateaent for the purpose of 

preventing the [wi*Beee] declarant from attending or testifying [r] or [*e] 

(11) the culpable act or neglect of such [pap*y] proponent; [,] or 
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(b) If unavailability is claimed [~aep-e~a~ee'~8\-e' 

~lo!e-"peee8;i,l!.g-"aPagFa"lo!] because the ceclarant is abs~llt beyond 

the jurisdiction of the court to compel appearance by its process 

and the judge finds that the deposition of the declarant could 

have been taken by the proponent by the exercise of reas~nable 

diligence and without undue hardship [TY-or expense. [aft8-~lo!a~ 

~lo!e-"peeae*e-;i,~,ep~aRee-e&-~lo!e-~e8~;i,~el!.y-;i,s-8~8B-as-~e-~~8~;i,&y 

'Re-e*peftse-e'-~ak;i,l!.g-8~ek-8e"e8;i,~;i,eR~) 

COMMENl' 

This Rule defines terms used in Rules 62 - 66. The Rule as proposed 

Qy the Commissioners on Uniform state Laws has been considerably revised 

in form in the interest of clarity of statement and subdivision (6) thereof 

has been omitted because "a business" is used only in subdivisions(13) and 

(14) of Rule 63 and the term is defined there. 
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RULE 6). HEARSAY EVIDENCE EXCLUDED - EXCEPTIONS. 

Opening Paragraph: General Rule Excluding Hearsay E'idence. 

Rule 6]. Evidence of a statement which is made ether than 

b" a witnesrl wb.ile testifying at the hearing offered la) prove 

the truth of the matter stated is hearsay evidence ar'o inadmissible 

except: 

COW1ENl' 

This lsnguage, prior to the word "except, " states the hear,ay ,,;~e 

in its classical form, with one qualification: because the word'st.1:411ent" 

as used here,in is elsewhere definec. (Rule E·2(1)lto mean only oral or -rJCten 

expression and assertive nonverbal conduct -- i.e., nonverbal cond.t 

intended by the actor as a substitute for words &4 expressing a mat~~-

it excludes from hearsay at least some t~·e of ItOnassertive conduct ~ich 

our courts today would probably regard as amounting to extrajudicial 

declarations and thus hearsay, e.~., the flight ~f X as evidence that h4 

cOItIlIitted a crime. The Commission agrees witb tote draftsmen of the tJRE 

that evidence of nonassertive conduct should not ate regarded as hearsay 

for two reasons. First, such eVidence, being no .. ssertive, does not involve 

the veracity of the declarant and one of the pr:enCipal purposes of the 

hearsay rule is to subject the veracity of the de~ant to cross-examination. 

Second, there is frequently a guarantee of the tr.Jtworthiness of the 

inference to be drawn from such nonassertive condtwt in that the conduct 

itself evidences the actor's own belief in and he:'.;!,: the truth of the 
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matter :1Jlf'erred. To put the mtter another way, in such cases actions 

speak louder than words. 

The word "except" introduces 31 subdivisions which d.efine 

various exceptions to the hearsay rule. These and several addi tiona]. 

subdivisions added by the Commission are commented upon individually below. 

-12-
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Rule 63 (1) 

Subdivision (1): Previous Statement of Trial Witness. 

a~-~ke-keap~Rg-aRa-aya~~as*e-~ep-epeee-e~aMiRa~ieR-wi'R-pee~ee~ 

~e-~Re-e~a~emeR~-aRa-i~e-e~9~ee~-mat~ep1-ppeYiaea-~ke-eta~eMeR~ 

we~~Q-ee-aamie8~9~e-~~-~aQe-s~-aeelaPaR~-wk~le-~e6ti~~iRg-ae 

When a person is a witness at the hearing. a , 

statement made by him. though not made at the hearing. i~ 

admissible to prove the truth of the matter stated if tha 

statement would have been admissible if made by him while 

testifying and the statement. 

lal Is inconsistent with his testimony at the hearina 

and is offered in compliance with Rule 22; or 

(bl Is offered after evidence of a prior inconsistent 

statement or of a recent fabrication by the witness has been 

received and the statement is one made before the alleged 

inconsistent statement or fabrication and is consistent with 

his testimony at the hearing: or 

(cl Concerns a matter as to which the witness has no 

present recollection and is a writing which was made at a time 

when the facts recorded in the writing actually occurred or 
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at such other time when the facts recorded in the ~-ri.ti:lg were 

fresh in the witness's memory and the writing was made (i) by 

the witness himself or under his direction or (i~y some 

other person for the purpose of recording the wi~ness's state

ment at the time it was made. 

COWENT 

The Commission recommends against adoption of Rul.e 63(1) at' the lIRE, 

which woul.d make admissible any ru,trajudicial statement which w~ made by 

a declarant who is present at the hearing and available for crossPexamination. 

lIRE 63(1) woul.d permit a party to put in his case through written .tatements 

careful.1y prepared in his attorney's office, thus enabling him to I'ksent 

a smoothly coherent story which coul.d often not be duplicated on dir~t 

examination of the declarant. Even if the declarant were then called to 

the stand by the adverse party and cross-examined the net impact of hiL; 

testimony would often, the Commission believes, be considerably stronger 

than it would have been had the witness's story been told on the stand in 

its entirety. Inasmuch as the declarant is, b7 definition, available to 

testify in open court the Commission does not believe that so broad an 

exception to the hearsay rule is warranted. 

The Commission recommends, instead, that the present law respecting 

the admissibility of out-at-court declarations of trial witnesses be 

codified with some revisions. Accordingly, pa~~raph (a) reE'tates the 

present law respecting the admissibility of pr~r inconsistent statements 

and paragraph (b) substantially restates the present law regarding the 
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admissibility of prior consistent statements except that in both i~tances 

the extrajudicial declarations are admitted as substantive evide~ce in the 

cause rather than, as at the present, solely to impeach the witne3$ in the 

case of prior inconsistent statements and, in the case of prior ~o:o.siEtent 

statements, to rebut a charge of recent fabrication. The COIIIIIl4;sion 

believes that it is not realistic to expect a jury to understand an4 apply 

the subtle distinctions taken in the present law as to the purposes tor 

which the extrajudicial statements of a trial witness may and may not be 

used. Moreover, when a party needs to use a prior inconsistent statement 

of a witness at the trial as necessary evidence in order to ~ out his 

prima facie case or his defense, he should be able to use the statement as 

substantive evidence. In many cases the prior inconsistent stat~ent is 

more likely to be true than the testimony of the witness at the trial. 

Paragraph (c), which makes admissible what is usually referred to as 

"past recollection recorded, " makes no radical departure from existing law. 

The language stating the circumstances under which such evidence may be 

introduced, which the Commission believes provide sufficient safeguards of 

the trustworthiness of such statements to warrant their admission into 

eVidence, is taken largely from and embodies the substance of the language 

of C.C.P. § 2047. There are, however, two substantive differences between 

paragraph (c) and existing California law: 

First, our present law requires that a foundation be laid for the 

admission of such evidence by showing (1) that the writing recording the 

statement was made by the witness or under his direction, (2) that the 

writing was made at a time when the facts recarded in the writing actually 

occurred or at such other time when the facts were fresh in his memory 

and (3) that the witness knows that the facts are C(lrrectly stated in the 

w.i-lting..On the other hand, under paragraJ;h (c) the writing may be made 
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not only by the witness himself or under hi~ direction but also by some other 

person for the purpose of recording the witness I s statement a'v the 

time it was made. In addition, since there is no re'luirement under paragraph 

(c) that the witness himself know that the writing is a correct record of 

his st,,;i;emont, the testimony of the person who recorded the sta,~"ment may 

be used +:' f'st(>,bl~_sh that the writing is a correct record of the statement. 

The f01,"lCi3:';io!l r'"'luirement of the present law excludes any record of a 

declara."lt '.1 S ~atement if the person recording the statement was not acting 

"under the i'irection" of the declarant. Yet such a statement is trustW'orthy 

if the declarant is available to testify that he made a true statement and 

the person 'lho recorded the statement is available to testify that he 

accurately record~d the statement. 

Second, under paragraph (c) the document or other wri tins embodying 

the statement is admissible while under the present law the declarant 

reads the writlnS on the witness stand and it is not otherwise made a 

part of the r~ord. 
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Subdivision (2); Affidavits; Depositions Taken in 2 ~tj.on: 

Testimony at Preliminary Examination or Formel' Trial in 

CrimJnal Action. 

To the extent otherwise admissible under the -
.!illL,)f this State: 

(a) Affidavits. 

(b) Depositions taken in the action or procee. \Pg in which 

they are offered. 

(c) Testimony given by a witness at the prelimiA~ 

examination in the criminal action or proceeding in we. 1.!'-ll 
is offered. 

(d) Testimony given by a witness at a former trial It the 

criminal action or proceeding in which it is offered. 

Paragraph (a) embodiea tile aubstance of subdivision (2) of the lIRE 

Rule 63. Both simPly preserve the existing law rttpecting the pAmissibllity 

of affidavits which, being extrajudicial statements, are hearsay. The 

COIIlIII1ssion is not aware of any defects in or dis:Js''1.sfaction with the 

existing law on this subject. 

Paragraph (b) preserves the existing law cqncet'Dins the admissibility 

of depOSitions taken in the action or proceeding i.11 .hich they are offered. 

The Commission recommends against the adqption of ~ 63(3) ~ofar as it 

would make admissible as substantive evidence any deposition "taken for 

use as testimony in tile trial of the action in whie! • • t is offered" without 
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.... ;.,. .. '. '; "J; '""~ ¥'~" "'I~ QtrcUlIIltMII'. Il 

the nonavailabU:!.tV' of the deponent. In 1957 1;~ Leg:;Slature .~Ete<l ; 
\ 

statu+.e (c.c.P. §§ 20'16-,2(35) dealing comprehensively with disoQV'ery, 

.nc.: F. .,; pravisiur:3 relating to th, taking and admissillili ty of depositions 

(C.C.F. § 2016 et seq.). The provisions then enacted respecting admissibUity 

of depositI'ms are narrower than URE Rule 63{3}. The CommissioL "!Je_ieves 

that it would be unwise to recommend revision of the 1957 legislation at 

this time, before substantial experience has been had thereunder. 

Paragraph (c) preserves the existing law (Penal Code § 686) insofar 

as it makes admissible in a criminal action test1wany taken at the prel1minarY 

exa.llliM.tiou therein. There is no equivalent proviSion in the URE but there 

:\.S no indication that the drafts!lliin expressly intended Rule 63 to make such 

evidence inadmissible; rather, it would appear that the omission of an 

exception to the hearsay rule for such eVidence wes an oversight. 

Paragraph (d) pre&erves the existing law (Penal Code § 686) insofar 

as it makes admiss.;l.bJ.a test1Inony given by a witness at a former trial of 

the crilllinal action or proceeding in Which it is offered. There is no 

equivalent provision in the URE but, again, this appears to be due to oversight 

rather than to deliberate omission. 

This subdivision is n~rely a specific application of the principle 

reflected in Rule 63(32) and Rule 631; that t:1C Unifol'lll Rules should not mel~c 

.Iltatutes. 
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S])bdj ld si on (?a) e T.oQ+ ,. m--" ,. n ~ m •. +.~ -_ ______ . ""or ~Qr er ftC ' on netween :'ame 

Parties. 

(2a) In a civil action or proceeding, testimony of a 

witness given in a former action or proceeding between the 

same parties or their predecessors in interest, relating to 

the same matter, if the judge finds that the declarant is 

unavailable as a witness. As used in this subdivision "former 

action or proceeding" includes not only another action or pro

ceeding but also a former hearing or trial of the same action 

or proceeding in which the statement is offered. 

cOMMEIfl' 

There is no equivalent provision in the URE but its absence appears 

to be due to oversight rather than deliberate ammission. 

The proposed provision restates the existing law - C.C.P. § 1870(8) 

as interpreted by the California courts - except that it will permit such 

evidence to be introduced in a wider range of cases than does existing law 

which conditions admissibility of testimony in a former action or prior 

trial upon the witness's being deceased, out of the Jurisdiction or unable 

to testify. "Unavailable as a witness" is defined in Rule 62 and includes, 

in addition to these cases, situations in which the witness is exempted 

from testifying on the ground of privilege or is disqualified from 

testifying. The Commission perceives no reason why the general definition 

of unavailability which it has recommended for the purpose of exceptions 

to the hearsay rule should not be applicable here. There would seem to 

be no valid distinction betueen admitting the testimony of a dead witness 

and admitting that of one who is legally not available. 
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Subdivision (): Testimony in Another Action or Proceeding. 

(3) [8~e~ee~-~e-~ke-6aMe-~~~~a~~efle-aRs-ee~ee~~efl6-ae 

~ke~gar~Re-Qee~apaR~-we~e-teet~Gf~Rg-~R-~epseR7-~a~-~eb~~ .• RY 

±:'l-tae-~el!'lR-et;-!l-Qeflee;j,t;j,eR-~akeR-;j,R-eelllfll~!lRee-w&tk-tke..*8.w 

e5-~R;j,s-state-t;ep-~se-ae-test~lReRy-;j,R-tae-tp;i,a.-eG-~He-aet'eR 

~R-wt;j,l!R-et;t;epeQ7-ep-+e+-;i,t;-tae-~~Qge-G;j,RQS-tkat-tke-QeduaRt 

;j,e-~Ra¥a;i,~ae.e-as-a-w;i,tRe8s-at-tRe-Reap;i,Rg7-test;i,lReRf-g~¥SR 

as-a-w;i,tRess-;i,R-aRetaep-aet;i,eR-ep-;i,R-a-esfles;i,t;i,eR-takeR-;i,R 

eelllfl;a!lRee-w;i,tB-.!lW-t;~n'-lise-as-test;i,lIIeRy-;i,R-tBe-tp;i,a.-e&-!lRliltoasp 

aet;i,eRl-waeR-+;j,+-~Re-test;i,lReRy-;i,s-effepe4-aga;i,R.t-a-pe.pty-wae 

effepee-;i,t-;i,R-a;i,s-sWR-eeaal&-sR-tas-fePlRsp-seea.;i,eRy-8P-!laa;j,Rst 

tBe-s~eeessep-;i,R-;j,Rtepest-ef-s~eR-paptYT-sP-+;j,;i,t-tAe-;i,sswe-;i,s 

s~eR-taat-tAe-aQVepse-papty-eR-tae-&ePlRep-eeeas'SR-AaQ-tks-p;i,gkt 

aRQ-eppeptWR;i,~y-&ep-epess-eKam;i,Re.t;j,8R-w;i,tR-aR-;j,Rtepest-aRQ 

lIIet;j,ve-s~;j,.ap-ts-tRat-wa;i,eA-tke-aQVepS8-papty-Ras-;j,R-tA8-aet;i,sR 

;i,R-wk;i,ek-tke-test;i,lReRy-;i,s-e&&epe4t] Subject to the same 

limitations and objections as though the declarant were testify

ing in person. testimony given under oath or affirmation as a 

witness in another action or proceeding conducted by or under 

the supervision of a court or other official agency having the 

power to determine controversies or testimony taken by deposition 

taken in compliance with law in such an action or proceeding. 

but only if the judge finds that the declarant is unavailable 

as a witness at the hearing and that: 

(a) Such testimony is offered against a Party who offered 

it in evidence on his own behalf in the other action or proceeding 
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or against the successor in interest of such party: or 

(bl In a civil action or proceeding. the issue is sugh 

that the adverse party in the other action or proceeding hai 

~J1e right and opportunity for cross-examination with an interest. 

and motive similar to that which the adverse party has in the 

action or proceeding in which the testimony is offered: or 

(c) In a criminal action or proceeding. the present 

defendant was a party to the other action or proceeding and 

had the right and opportunity for cross-examination with an 

interest and motive similar to that which he has in the action 

or proceeding in which the testimony is offered except that the 

testimony given at a preliminary examination in the other action 

or proceeding is not admissible. 

COMMENl' 

This proposed provision is a modification of tIRE 63(3)(b). The 

modification narrows the scope of the exception to the hearsay rule which 

1s proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform state Laws. At the same time 

'this provision goes beyond existing California law which admits testimony 

taken in another legal proceeding only if the other proceeding was a former 

action between the same parties, relating to the same matter, or was a 

former trial or a preliminary bearing in the action or proceeding in which 

the testimony is offered. 

There are two substantial preliminary qualifications of admissibility 

in the proposed rule: (1) the declarant must be unavailable as a witness 

and (2.1_the.testimony 1s subject to the same limitations and objections as 
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though the declarant were testifying in person. In addition, the test:lJnony 

is made admissible only in the quite limited circumstances described in 

parag:'aphs (a), (b) and (c). The COIllIIIission believes that with these 

J .0J' it, •. tiona and safeguards it is better to admit than to exclude the 

forne] testimony because it may in particular cases be of critiCJl importance 

to a :.'utt deciSion of the cause in which it is offered. 

The reason for the deletion of URE 63(3)(8) is stated in the cOIIIIIIeut 

to URE 63(2). 
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Subdivision (4): Contemporaneous and Spontaneous Statement!. 

(4) A statementl 

:a} \/hich the judge finds was made while the deUarant wa: 

~;:O"c -,iving the event or condition which the statement llarrates, 

desc~ibes or explainsi [,] or 

(b) T1hich the judge finds [l<i .. s_tllads_l<ibilc_tbe_dec.;.at::l.J:lt. 

wa6-~aep-\Re-e~pe66-e~-a-Repve~e-e*ei~emeRt-ea~6e8-9y-~eR 

~epee~~~6RT-ep} (i) purports to state what the declarant ~erceived 

relating to an event or condition which the statement nar~tes, 

describes or explains and (ii) was made spontaneously whil, 

the declarant was under the stress of a nervous excitement 

caused by such perception. 

[fe+--i~-tke-8eelapaRt-i8-~Rava~±a81e-a6-a-w~tRe6e7-a 

8\atemeR\-Rappa~~RgT-8e6epi8~Rg.ep-e*~la~R~Rg-aR-eveR6-SP 

eeRS~6~eR-WRieR-tRe-~~8ge-f~Ra8-was-maee-~i-tRe-eee!apaRt-at 

a-t~Me-WReR-tRe-mattep-RaS-8eeR-peeeRt!y-~epee~ve8-ey-aim 

aRs-wB~!e-fi~B-peee!leet~eR-wae-eleaPT-aR8-wa8-mase-~R-gees 

faitfi-~piep-te-tRe-eemmeReemeR~-e~-tRe-aetieRtJ 

COMMENl' 

Paragraph (a) appears to go beyond existing law except to the extent 

that statements of this character would be admitte~ by trial judges today 

"as a part of the res gestae." The C=ission believes that there is an 

adequate guarantee of the trustworthiness of such statements in the con-

te~oraneousnes6 of the declarant's perception of the event and bis narration 

of it; in such a situation there is obviously no problem of recollection 
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and virtually no opportunity for fabrication. 

Paragraph (b) is a codification of the existing exceptiOl". to the 

hearsay rule which lIISkes excited statements admissible. The r.\tiOllale 

(~ this exception is that the spontaneity of such statements an the 

d.e~la:::,a.nt I s state of mind at the time when they are made provO., an adequate 

guarantee of their trustworthiness. 

After very considerable thought and discussion the CommisstQ~ decided 

to recommend against the enactment of URE 63(4)("c). Its dec1siOlt was 

not an easy one to reach. Rule 63(4)(c) would lIISke the statementl" with 

which it is concerned admissible only when the declarant is unav,d.lable 

as a witnessj hence its rejection will doubtless exclude the only. tallable 

evidence in some cases where, if admitted and believed, such evidcn~ 

might have resulted in a different decision. The Commission was su~antially 

ini'luenced in reaching its decision by the fact that Rule 63(4)(c) ~d 

lIISke routinely taken statements of witnesses in physical injury act' .• 

admissible whenever such witnesses were, for any reason, unavailable 

at the trial. Both the authorShip (in the sense of reduction to writ!~:) 

and the accuracy of such statements are open to considerable doubt. Mol'llW'/er. 

as such litigation and preparation therefor is routinely handled it seem8 

likely that defendants would far more often be in possession of statements 

meeting the specifications of Rule 63(4)(c) than would plaintiffs and 

it seems undesirable thus to weight the scales in a type of action which 

is 60 predominant in our courts. 
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Subdivision (5): Dying Declarations. 

(5) A statement by a person unavailable as a witness 

because of his death if the judge finds that it was ma~e vpon 

.':.l''s _-2flrsonal knowledge of the declarant. under a sense. of 

impe~ding death, voluntarily and in good faith and [WR~~9-~Re 

aee±apaR~-wae-e9Ree~e~e-ef-R~e-~peRe~Rg-e9a~R-aRa-B9*~e¥ge] 

in the belief that there was no hope of his recovery, [tJ 

This is a broadened form of the well-established exception to the 

hearsay rule which makes dying declarations admissible. The exis·Ung 

law _C.C.P. § 1870(4)-as interpreted by our courts lJlll.kes such declarations 

admissible only in criminal hamocide actions and only when they relate 

to the immediate cause of the declarant's death. The Commission believes 

that the rationale of the present exception--that men are not apt to lie in 

the shadow of death--is as applicable to any other declaration that a 

dying man might make as it is to a statement regarding the im~pdiate 

cause of his death. Moreover, it perceives no rational basis for 

differentiating, for the purpose of the admissibility of dying declarations, 

between civil and criminal actions or among various types of crirtinal 

actions. 

The Commission has rearranged and restated the language relating to 

the declarant's state of mind regarding the impendency of death, substituting 

the language of C.C.P. § 1870(4) for that of the draftsmen of the VRE. It 

has also added the requirement that the statement be one made upon the 
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personal ltnwledge of the declarant. The Commission IS researc! consultant 

suggests that the omission of this language from tIRE 63(5) wa. probably 

an oversight; in any event it seems desirable to make it cle6.%' ;bat "double 

hearsay" and the declarant's conjecture as to the matter in ques· lon are 

:.lC ~ ~ 111' ssible. 
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Subdivision (6): Confessions. 

(6) [b.-a- el"iHlil'l8!±-fH"ee see! il'lg-ae -8!gail'!s~ -~\I!e-ae miseliT 

a -jilFeV3, S1:iS - s~a~ eHle R~ - ey -}I;;bH!-p e ±a~ :i:ve - ~ e- ~}I;e - effel'l9 e - e 1 '8.1"59 e 

. '. -3::1a-eR±y-HT-~.l!e-~liSge-f:i:BelB-~fta~-~}I;e-aa91:iE:e€l-\'f "" -l!IEli:i:Rg 

• ',,( I.. "r'.;;Pi;-tllf -"]<!B 31' -S eHljil1:i±sisB-ep-sy- iRfli a 1;3, U' - e1"-I,;A .. Eat s-9f 

:i:Rf±;j,GI;;j,aR-8f-s1:ifga1":i:Rg-1:ip91'1-}I;~-9F-aR8~}I;e1"T-eF-9T-p~S*SR5Sa 

:i:RtEIl!'1" egal;;i,sR-1:iRQ 81' - Sl:lsH-siFa\,URsl;aRe as -as -I; 9-"'. R 48", -oI;h9- state

meR\;- 3,Rva*\U,l;aFY,-9P- t ef-'e.,.- t!'l1"eal; s- ep -fF9111i, '1 Of' • ~():-: SEl",i,Rg 

asl;,i,sR-t9-B9-l;akeR-ey-a-jill:l!al;i,s-eff;l,s;i,a;!.-H,i,'E-I:!-PC!Sl'SD6S~i;e 

!;ae-sJ:1:i:81s,,-;!,.;i,ke;!,y-te-aa1iSe-tRs-aS91:iSSQ-ts-III:>1.;;fI-S'oI9R.-a-lji;ateJlls1'It 

faleelYT-Sft€l-1II84e-By-a-psPSSR-WRSIR-tl:!s-aeS1:issa-1"S8.SS1'Iae\Y 
!asl;i,eveQ-1;9-aave-I;He-~swSP-9F-8\:ltkepi,t;y-l;e-9~ee\:lt~-l;es-eeset] 

In a criminal a£ii2n or proceeding. as against.~ defendant. 

a previous statement by him relative to the....2ff~E~:o:,-Sharg€·!.. 

.£rll§ss the judge finds pursuant to the prcS."~.:L:1~2 3_ ~ 1.:_'.~ forth 

ir Rule $ that the statement was made" 

(a) Under circumstances likely to caU;3," ths .. ~,'::1:~'1<l.ant to 

make a false statement; or 

.fb) Under such circumstances that :i.t is i'Y~d~i~2"-'j(, 

under the Constit!ltion of the United States or the 

of this State. 
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COMMENT 

This provision substantially restates the existing lsw gov~.nlng the 

admissibility of defendants' confessions and admissions in criminal actions 

or proceedings. While the CommisSion has departed rather wid~ly frc~ the 

language of URE 63(6), it is believed that paragraph (a) states a principle 

whicn is not only broad enough to encompass all the situations covered by 

URE 63(6) but has the additional virtue of covering as well analogous 

situations Which, though not within the letter of the more detailed 

language proposed by the draftsmen of the URE, are nevertheless within its 

spirit. 

Paragraph (b) is technically unnecessary since the statute could not 

admit what the Constitutions of this state and of the United States exclude. 

It seems deSirable to state that proposition here, however, both for the sake 

of completeness and to make it clear that the Commission has no thought 

that the Legislature, in enacting th1s proviSion, would be asserting that 

the matter of the admissibility of the confessions and admissions of 

defendants in criminal actions and proceedings is a matter solely within 

the competence of the Legislature to determine. 
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Rule 63 (7) 

Subdivision (7): Admissions by Parties. 

(7) Except as provided in subdivision (6) of thiJ ~! ~ 

as against himsel~a statement by a person who is a party to 

the action or proceeding in his individual or [a] representative 

capacity~ [al'!El-:i::#-~Re-:l:a1;~ep;-WRe-wa6-ae~!l:l'!g-!l:B--31:ieR-pe~peBeJl!~a

~iv9-eapae!l:~y-!l:R-Mak!l:l'!g-~Re-B1;a~emel'!~t~ 

In making extrajudicial statements of' a party adm1~.ible agait18t him 

this exception merely restates existing law. The first Ilause was added 

by the COJlllllisaion to make explicit 'What the draftsmen 0/ the ORE 

undoubtedly intended, that admissions ot a defenilant i., a <!fiminal action 

are governed by subdivision (6). 

'!he Commission has omitted the URE provisioo that. an ext{pjudicial 

statement is admiSSible against a party sued in a rep~a8entati~. capacity 

only if the statement was made by h1Jn while acting in Noh capacity. The 

basis of' the admissions exception to the hearsay rule i$ that beca¥se the 

statements are the declarant I s own he Aoes not need to cr;'Oss" examine •. 

Moreoever, the party has ample opportllllity to deny, exp~iJl or qualifJlt the 

statement in the course of the proceeiling. '!hese considelllltions sppeat' 

to the Commission to apply to any extrajudicial statement ~de by onb who 

1s a party to a judicial action or proceeding ia , represen~\1ve capacity, 

Whether or not the statement was made in that cl!I.}JlICity. Moret.ver, the 

Commission believes that more tiJne w~d be spent in ~ case. in trying 

to ascertain in What capac! ty a part~cu'lar states;.ent was ~e ~ could be 

justified by whatever validity the d1.stinction msa. by the drattS8en of 

the URE might be thought. to have. 



Rule 63 (8) 

Subdivision (8): Authorized and Adoptive Admissio~ 

(8) As against a party, a statementl 

(a) By ~ person authorized by the party to make a 

statement or statements for him concerning the subject matter 

of the statement~ [-7-] or 

(b) Of which the party with knowledge of the content 

thereof has, by words or other conduct, mani~ested hiS adoption 

or his belief in its truth~ [-7-] 

This exception restates in substance the existing law with respect 

to authorized and adoptive admissions. 
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Rule 63 (9) 

Subdivision (91: Vicarious Admissions. 

(9) As against a party, a statement which wou.ld be e,d. 

missible if made by the declarant at the hearing ill 

(a) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of 

an agency or partnership or employment of the dec:'.aran" for the 

party and was made before the termination of such re:1 ationship_~_ 

[,] or 

(b) [t.ke-JlQPt.Y-QBS-'ill.e-seelaPQRt.-w9pe-PQPt.as"Iat.;i,Bg-iB-Q 

IIlaB-t;e-eeRllR3.'i-a-spillie-ep-a-eivi1:-wpeRg-QRs-1;ll.e-s:,;~elRe.'i-was 

pe1:eVQI!.1;-1;e-t;ke-JllaB-ep-it;e-s~B~ee1;-lIIa'i'iep-aR4-was-~e-waile 

1;l!.e-JllaR-WaS-3.R-e*3.s1;eBee-aRQ-BSf9pe-3.t;s-eelllJllet;e-9K.~t;i.R-SP 

e1;k9P-1;ePIII3.Rat;isR,] The statement is that of a co-conP.Pi£ator 

of the party and (i) the statement was made prior to ~e te~mina

tion of the conspiracy and in furtherance of the commoR. o~ject 

thereof and (ii) the statement is offered after proof by 

independent evidence of the existence of the conspiracy ·ana 
that the declarant and the party were both parties to the 

conspiracy at the time the statement was made, or 

(c) In a civil action or proceeding. one of the issues 

between the party and the proponent of the evidence of the 

statement is a legal liability of the declarant, and the 

statement tends to establish that liability~ [7] 

COMMmf.l' 

URE 63(8){a) makee authorized extrajudicial. st&temente admissible.. 

pSTagraph (9)(a) goes beyond thiS, making admissible against S party 

specified unauthorized extrajudicial statements ~ an agent, partner .. 
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Rule 6$ (9) 

emp~oyee. A statement is admitted under paragraph (a), howe.'.r, only it 

it would be admissib~e if made by the dac~an't at the hearUg ...mereas 

no such ,limitation is app~icab~e to authorized admissions. 'l!s ~ct1cal. 

scope of paragraph (a) is quite limited. If the declarant is .navaiJAble 

at the trial, the self-inculpatory statements which it covers l:Ju1d be 

admi.Sible under URE 63(~O} because they would be against the t~clara.nt's 

int$"est. Wbl!re the declarant is a witness at the trial, man;;" c"cher 

sta~nts caTered by paragraph (a.) would be admissible as incorisi5"tent 

statements un4er URE -Q3(~). Thus, paragraph (a) has independent signif'i-

cance only as to self-exculpatory statements of agents, pa.rtntrS and 

elllPloyees who ~o not testify at the trial as to matters withill the scope 

of the agency', partnership or employment. One jusU,fieation tor tll1s 

narrow excep\ion is that because ~ the rela.tionship which existed .t 

the time the statement was made it is unlikely that it would have been 

made unless It were ,rue. Another is that the exinence of the r<\lation

ship makes it hi~ like~y that the party will be able to make 8ft ada-

quate inVe.tigation of the statement without having to- resort to ~oss

examinati~ of the declarant in open court. 

Pa.rai;raph {<J is more ~iberal than the existing caJ.iforn1s law 

-~C.C.P. SectiOlll.870(~)--in two respects. First, I.IIldftr existing law 

the statement c6 the ar,ent,. pa.rtn~r or emplc;yee caJmOt be -ued to prove 

the existence .f the ~ency, partnership or employment; t~'existence of 

the relationsflip must ~ shown by independ~ evidence, !.:.Iv, testimony 

of the de~ant or another. On the other hand, paragraph (a) does not 

require inditpend.ent ~oof of the agency, ~ership or empl.GYDIerrt ,and 

in some c~es the d.e~ant's stat.ement ~ itself establis. the fact 

that the relationship ex;i.sted. However, Ruloe B might be interpreted to 
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Rule 63(9, 

require independent proof of the relationship. Rule 8 is IlJllbiguous and has 

not yet been acted upon by the Commission. Seconc, parag::1l.ph (a) will .,..,. -------_. 

permit admission of not only statements mac.e in the scope ~f th~ agency but 

also statements which do not themselves fall within the sa~ge of the 

agency but which concern matters within the scope of the at"DCY. 

Under existing California law only the former statements ar: admissible. 

Paragraph (b) relates to the admissibility of hearsay ~,.tatements 

of co-conspirators against each other. The Commission has tubstitutec. 

for the prOVision proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform :;tate Laws 

language which restates existing California law as found ir. L'ection 

1870 ( 6) of the Code of Civil Procedure. The COIIl1IIission belie.,es; that 

the more liberal liRE rule of admissibility would be unfair to ~~ 

defendants in many cases. 

Paragraph (c) restates in substance th<t existing Californic. :.aw, 

which is found in Section 1851 of the Code of Civil Procedure, ex~~t 

that paragraph (c) limits this exception to tJl,e hearsay rule to civ!l 

actions or proceedings. Most cases falling wilhin this exception would 

also be covered by liRE 63(10) which makes admi~ible dlK:l;arat1ons 

against interest. However, to be admissibl~ unAer ~ 63tlO) the 

statement must have been against the declarant'. int,· ,ro;=EJllyhen made 

whereas this requirement is not stated 1.-. pa.:-agr.ph '. c~. ~reover, the 

statement is admissible under paragraph (c) lrreetect;t:o's ~. the availa

bility of the declarant ",hereas under re1(;i.sed Rul. 63(1.')) \!Ie state)llent 

1s admissible only if the declarant is unl.vallable ~s a wit,es~. 
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Rule 63 (10) 

Subdivision (10); Declarations Against Interest. 

(lOj If -
the declarant is not a party to the action or prcceed 'ong and 

is unavailable as a witness and if the judge finds t.lat the 

declarant had sufficient knowledge of the subject. a statement 

which the judge finds was at the time of .the [aes9pbel'!.] 

statement so far contrary to the declarant's pecuniary or 

proprietary interest or so far subjected him to civil or criminal 

liability or so far rendered invalid a claim by him against 

another or created such risk of making him an object of hatred, 

ridicule or social disapproval in the community that a reason

able man in his position would not have made tHe statement 

unless he believed it to be true~ [7] 

Insofar as this subdivision makes admissible a statement which was 

against the declarant's pecuniary or proprietary interest when made, it 

restates in substance the common-law rule relating to declarations against 

interest except that the common-law rule is applicable only when the 

declarant is dead. The California rule on declarations against interest, 

which is embodied in Sections 1853, 1870(4) and 1946 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, is perha.ps somevhat nru:rower in scope th8.I\ the commcn-law rule. 

The justifications for the .e;'i~on-lau exception are necessity, the 

declarant being dead, and trustworthiness in that men do not ordinarily 

make false statements against their pecuniary or 1)roprietary interest. 

The Commission beliC'l'e8 that these juetificat.iona are sound and that they 

-, 
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Rule 63 (10) 

apply equally to the provisions of subdivision (10) which bl'C'nd€n the 

cOIIIIlI'tn-law exception. Unavailability for other causes than death creates 

as great a necessity to a.dm:i. t the statement. Men are no more likely to 

make false statements unreasonably subjecting themselves to civil or 

criminal liability, rendering their cl.a.ims invalid, or eubjec"til:3 them

selves to hatred, ridicule or socia.! disapproval than they are to make 

false statements against their pecuniary or proprietary interest. 

The Commission has departed from URE 63(10) by (1) limiting subdi

vision (10) to nonparty decla.rants (incidentally making the cross 

reference to exception (6) unnecessary); (2) writing into it the COIIIIIOD

law requirement that the declarant have personal knowledge of the subject 

and (3) conditioniIlg admissibility on the unavailability of the declara.nt. 

With these limitations Bubdivision. (10) states a desirable exception to 

the hearsay rule. 
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Rule 63(11) 

Subdivision (11): Voter's Statements. 

[fl±t A-8~a~emeR~-8¥-a-Ve~ep-eeReePR~Rg-R~e-~~~~~f~ea~~.Ra 

~e-ve~e-ep-tfie-faet-ep-eeRteRt-ef-fi~e-vetet] 

COMMmT 

The Commission declines to recommend URE 63(11) which 'rolill melte 

admissible an extrajudicial statement "by a voter concerning hiJ quelif'i~'" 

tiona to vote or the fact or content of bis vote." The Commissj.o::l ill not 

convinced either that there is any pressing necessity for sucb an 

exception or that there is a suffiCient guarantee of the trust~~r~hiness 

of such extre,Judicis.l statements to warrant an ~ception to the hearsay 

rule for them. 



Subdivision (12): statements of Physical or Mental Condit.:;. ~_o'" 

Declarant. 

(12) Unless the judge finds it was made in bad faith, 8 statement of: 

(a) The declarant's [~a~l then existing state of mini, (lI)tl,n OI 

physical sensation, including statements of intent, plan, ",,:tiye, desig'l, 

mental feeling, pain and bodily health, but not including utnOry or 

belief ,to prove the fact remembered or believed, when such .\ mentl.l or 

physical condition is in issue or is relevant to prove or l)~lain acts 

or conduct of the declarant. [y-ap] 

(b) The declarant's previous SymptOllS J pain or physi~a.1 sen!!atiWl, 

made to a physician consulted for treatms~t or for diagnosis with a vi~ 

to treatment J and relevant to an issue o~ declarant's bodil;' ::onditiOll..:. 

[t] or 

(c) The declarant that he has or has not made a will, 0: a will of 
• 

a particular purport, or has or has not rev?ked his will. 

CClMMElfr 

Paragraphs (a) and (c) restate existing California ~ in substance. 

Paragraph (c) ts, of cO\ll"se, subject to the :,rovisions of ~ctions 350 

and 351 of the Probate Cilde ~lhich relate to f'l1e establishmedt of the 

content of a lost or destroyed will. 

Paragraph (b) stat-es a new exception to the hearsay rule. While testi-

mony ~ now be given relating to extrajudicilU_ statements of the type de-
• 

scribed, it is received solely as the basis fen' an expert! S opiJliLon and not 

as substantive evidence. The Commission belic ..... es that the circUl1lStances in 

which such statements are made provide a suffiCient guarantee of their 

trustworthiness to jUBti~ admitting them ss 4D exception to the hearsay~e. 
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The provision that a statement covered by subdivision (12) :' 1 not 

admiSSible if the judge finds that it was made in bad faith it a ~~~irsb~< 

safeguard. It is not believed to be more restrictive than thE air cl'etioD 

pre3 ~D" J.~' '!l:' ven to the trial judge insofar as statem"nts r.OV'll:' 1 b.T ~,:, ."tL-

.- ' .. d g:>:'e.p •. ,-\. x,"e concerne • 

; 
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Rule 63(13) 

Subdivision (13): Business Records. 

(13) [Wp~~~Bge-effepea-ae-memepaRaa-ep-peeepas·ef-ae~eT 

aeRa~~~eRe-ep-e¥eR~e-~s-~ps¥e-~ke-f'ae~s-a~a~ea-~he.eiA\-~g-tks 

-;j1i&ge -f~Ra e-~l!.a,\;-~l!.e,,-wepe-maEle- ~R-~ke-l' egwJ:al' - a e\:llOse_ 9: t ... a 

B~eiReae-a~-el'-aBS~~-~fie-~~me-sf-~ae-aet7-ssRa~t~sR-e.'S~Bt 

pea epa eaT -aReI- that -the -e S1:!Pa ea-Sf-3:Rf'sPlIlati:sB-f'pslIl-wai. ,. ~els 

aReI-tfi e -lIlel:il:!sa-aRei- a 3:pe ~staRe ss-sf - ~fis 3:1'-p!lepal' a '\;3: SR -.''''fI~Sy.efi 

ae-ts-3:Rei~ea'\;e-tkei!l-tp~al:iweptkiResat] A wrtting offere,_~~a 

record of an act, condition or event if the custodian or 'It'''''r ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ 

qualified witness testifies to its identity (lnd the mode ,:..~ 

preparation and if the judge finds that it wa. made in the 

regular course of a business, at or near the time of the 

condition or ev~nt. and that the sources of inf~mation, me~.:xl . -~ 
and time of preearation were such as to indicate Its trust

worthiness. As used in this paragraph. tla bustnest" includes 

every kind of business. profession. occupation. cal\ing or opers= 

tion of institutions. whether carried on for profit.~r not. 

CCHIENT 

This is the "business records" exception to tbe hearsay -.leo.,as 

stated ;l.n language taken from the Uniform Business Records as Ettdelf6 ~t 

which was adopted in california in 1941 (Sections 19536 - 1953h f4 tilt Oode 

of Civil Procedure) rather than the slightly different language nqw p~sed 

by the Commissioners. on UnU'orm State Laws. l;~ thea-e is any diffe\oence U 
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'~3b:J 

substance between the two provisions, the Commission beli~s ~ 

it il pref'erable to continue with eXisting law which appeatl$ to :"'ve 
provided an adequate business records exception to the he!U'l3ay rult 

f'or nearly 20 years. This subdivision does not, however, i'lclude the 

language of' Section 1953f'.5 of' the Code of' Civil Procedure b"ause 

that section inadequately attempts to make explicit the libe~ case

law rule that the Unif'orm Act permits admission of' records kepiJ 1IllC\er 

any kind of' bookkeeping system, whether original or coptes, and 

whether in book, card, looseleaf' or other f'orm. The C~ssion l"s 

concluded that the case-lBw rule is satisf'actory and ~t Section 

1953f'.5 may have the unintended ef'f'ect of' limiting the 1~i81ona ~ 

the Unif'orm Act. 
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Rule 61(L~ 

SUbdivision (14): Absence of Entry in Business Records. 

the [.eme~-8pl records of a business (as defined in su;bdivisiou 

(13) of this rule) of a record of an asserted act, [eveB~-eFl 

condition [7] or event, to prove the non-occurrence of the act or 

event, or the non-existence of the condition, if the judge ~nds 

that: 

hl It was the regular course of that business to make t-Rek 

aeM&paBea] records of all such acts, [eveB~6-8P] conditions ~ 

events, at or near the time [~kepeef-&p-w!~kiB-8-pea68B8ele-~tme 

~ke;Pe&he;p] of the act, condition or event, and to preserve them; 

and 

• 

The sources of information and method and time of preparation.; 

of the records of that business are such as to indicate the trust-

worthiness of the records. 

COMMENT 

This exception has been recast to make it p.ral1el to subaivision 

(13) • With the safeguards provided the evidence '/.J believed t() be both 

relevant and trustworthy. 

Evidence of this nature is probably now admislliible in Cal1f()J'l).:i.a; but 

it is not clear whether it is admitted under an exeeption to tht h~areay 

rule or as direct evidence inasmuch as such evidente does not concern an 

extrajudicial statement but rather the absence of ~e and the infere~cea 
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Rule 63(14) 

to be drawn therefrom. 

Under Rule 62, it is likely that such evidence would 'M b. re

garded as hearsay. However, the Commissioners on Unitorm State Lav$ 

suggest and the Commission believes that it is desirable to relDVe ~ 

doubt on the admissibility of such evidence by the enactment of ~ub. 

division (14). 
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Rule 63(l5} 

Subdivision (15): Reports of Public Officers ciS Em~oye.e. 

(15) Subject to Rule 64. statements of f%~i con~ained 

in a written report [s-sP-f~He~Hgs-9f-fae~J mads by a public 

[9f.He~a!J officer or employee of the United Staites or !!l...! 

public officer or employee of a state or territor)' of the 

United States, if the judge finds that the making thereof 

was within the scope of the duty of such [9ff~e~a±J~fficer 

or employee and that it was his duty !2l 

(a) [~9] Perform the act reported~ [TJ or 

(b) [~eJ Observe the act, condition or event re]f~rtedl: 

(c) (~e] Investigate the faots concerning the act, 

condition or event~ [aRe-~e-make-J~Re~Bee-ep-epaw-eeRe.¥et 'BS 

e6£€Q-€R-~~~4~€£~4g~*4~R£t] 

COMMENT 

Subdivision (15) states a broader exception to the bear say fUle 

for reports of public officers and employ~es than does its exis~~ 
, 

counterpart, Section 1920 of the Code of il!...,,~ Procedure ",*i~h ~s ~ted 

to "entries in public or other official b)Oka .or records." 'l.')!.e C. 

mission believes that an adequate safeguSllli a;: the trustwor\hineS's .,: the 

• 
statements made admissible is found in the f'u't that reports !!Jade i~. the 

performance of official duty or employment ~c-s likely to be caref~ 

and accurately prepared. 
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Revised subdivision (15) states a narrower rule of adml.Sibility 

than does URE 63(15) in that it admits only statements of fa~; con

tained in official reports and does not extend to the author', findings 

of fact or conclusions. 
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Rule 6)(16) 

Subdivision (16): Reports Required to be Filed in ~ ~ 

Office. 

(16) [SMe1ee~-~e-~~e-e~] Ilritings made by persons other 

than public officers or employees as a record, report cr 

finding of fact, if the judge finds thatl 

(a) The maker was authorized by ~ st.tute of the United 

States or of a state or territory of the United States to 

perform, to the exclusion of persons not so aut hill" i zed ~. the 

functions reflected in the writing, and was requi~ed by statute 

to file in a devignated public office a w~ittep report of 

specified mattei's relating to the perform')nce 4Jf such functionsl 

[TJ and 

(b) The '~iting vias made and filed a.s so .equired by the 

statute. [t] 

.,. e. 
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Rule t.i;3 (1.6 ) 

COMMENT 

This exception relates to such official reports filed by lFi....,.te 

persons as birth, marriage and death certificates filed by dLz~ors, 

ministers and undertakers, all of which are now admissible in <;:\s Sta.te 

under various special statutes. Although these special statutes will 

continue in effect under Rule 63A, subdivision (16) would apply tel 'these 

and to any other similarly prepared and filed reports which may l'3 

authorized by law. The nature of such reports prondes, the comm~~on 

believes, a. sufficient guarantee of their accuracy W1d hence t;ust' .. ~-ilhiness 

to warrant an exception to the hearsay rule to co",er them. 

The Commission declined to incorpora.te in s41lldi",s'-on (16) a cross 
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reference to URE 64, which provides that evidence to which it relates 

will be received only if the proponent has delivered a copy It it to 

each adverse party a reasonable time before tria~ unless the Judge finds 

that such adverse party has not been unfairly surprised by the failure to 

deliver such copy. The Commission believes that ~n light of the avail

ability of modern discovery procedures, which prOVide the adverse parties 

adequate opportunity to protect themselves againdt surprise, there is no 

justification for re~uiring the proponent of evi~ce admissible under 

subdivision (l6) to deliver copies of it to the o~er parties when no 

such requirement of pretrial disclosure now exist., as to thil~ kind of 

evidence or, for that matter, to other documentalt evidence. Voreover, 

evidence admissible under subdivision (16) will be useful to i~each a 

witness only if the witness has DO previous notic, that the proJ)Onent 

of the impeaching evidence plans to use it at the Irial. 
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Rule 63(17) 

Subdivision (17): Content of Official Record. 

(17) [S~e~eet-tQ-~~.Q-647] (a) If meeting the require

ments of authentication under Rule 68, to prove the content 

of the record, a writing purporting to be a copy of an official 

record or of an entry therein. (;] 

(b) If meeting the requirements of authentication under 

Rule 69. to prove the absence of a record in a specified 

office, a writing made by the official custodian of the official 

records of the office, reciting diligent search and failure to 

find such record. [t ] 

COMMENT 

Paragraph (a) makes it possible to prove the content of an official. 

record or of an entry therein by hearsay evidence in the ~ of a 

writing purporting to be a copy of the record or entry, p~ided the 

copy meets the requirements of authentication under R~e ~ It should 

be noted that paragraph (a) does not make the official. rec,*, or entry 

itself admissiblej warrant for its admission must be found ~ some other 

exception to the hearsay rule. 

Paragraph (b) makes it possible to prove ~he absence of a,ecord 

in an office by hearsay evidence in the form of e. writiag from "'le 

official custodian thereof stating that no sucl rec9rd has been 1\>und 

after a diligent search, provided the writing II ~et3 the requiremes¢s 

of authentication under Rule 69. 
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63(17) 

Both exceptions are justified by the likelihood that such statements 

made by custodians of official records are highly likely tp bll acc1.'"ate 

and by the necessity of providing a simple and inexpensive l!letb.Cld aC 

proving such facts. 

The reason for the omission of the URE cross reference to Rule 64 

is the same as that given in the Commission's comment on subdi.,hiOil (16). 

-'48-
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Rule 6) (1.8) 

Subdivision (18): Certificate of Marriage. 

(18) [S~e~ee~-~e-R~e-e~,-eep~i'iea~ee] A certifi~ 

that the maker thereof performed a marriage ceremony, to 

prove the truth of the recitals thereof, if the judge findt; 

that.!. 

(a) The maker of the certificate was. at the time and 

place certified as the time and place of the marriage~ [WAS) 

authorized by law to perform marriage cere81onies,;, [1) and 

(b) The certificate was issued at that time or within a 

reasonable time thereafter. [t) 

This exception is broader than existing CaJ.ifQS'll1a law, which is : 

found in Sections 19l9a and 19l9b of the Code of Ci¥il. hocedure. These 

sections are l:l..mited to church records and hence, a. l'el;pects marriages, 

to those performed by clergymen. Moreover, they establish an elaborate 

'aIld d.etailed authentication procedure whereas certifieatu made 

admissible by subdiviSion (18) need only meet the genEt'al authentication 

requirement of Rule 67 that "Authentication may be by .... idence sufficient 

to sustain a finding of • • • authenticity. • • ." 

It seems unlikely that this exception would be util'zed in many 

cases both because it will be easier to prove a marriage ~y the official 

record thereof under subdivision (16) or a copy thereof ~er subdivision 

(17) and because such evidence is likely to hav .. greater .,.ight with the 
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jury. The Commission believes, however, that where the celeL\'allt' s 

certificate is offered. it should be admissible. The fact th' :; the 

certificate must be one made by a person authorized by law tt :J)erftrm 

marriages and that it must meet the authentication requirement of 

Rule 67 provides Sufficient guarantees of its trustworthiness to, warrant 

this exception to the hearsS¥ rule. 

The reason for the omission of the aRE cross reference to Rule 64 

is the same as that given in the Commission's comment on subdivlsiop (16). 



Rule 63(19) 

5nbdj Wi sian (J9): Recard§ of Documents Affect.jDi' an Ul~erest 

in Property. 

(19) U~llbject-to-ftllie-6i+] The official record,~lf a 

document purporting to establish or affect an intere'l~ in 

property, to prove the content of the original record 1(.. 

document and its execution and delivery by each persDi II 

whom it purports to have been executed, if the judge ins 

thatl 

(a) The record is in fact a record of an offi4e of: a 

state or nation or of any governmental subdivision there"f.i, 

[T] and 

(b) An applicable statute auth(~ized $udh a doeument 

to be recorded in that office~ [tl 

COl+lENl' 

This exception largely restates existi~ California la, as f~ 

in Section 1951 of the Code of Civil Proced'r, (documents r4tins til> 

real property) and Section 2963 of the Civil .:lde (chattel !nC,.sages). 

The reason for the omission of the URE ·!2'.as reference to _Ille 64 

is the same as that given in the Commission' 1 omment tc subdiVi~on (1.6). 
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Ruh 63 (20,\ 

Subdivision (20); Judgment of Previous Conviction. 

(20) Evidence of a final judgment adjudging a person 

guilty of a felony. to prove , against such person, .s.n .. 1 fact 

essential to sustain the judgment unless such fact if; 

admitt...i£.:. [t] 

COMMENT 

This exception has no counterpart in olt.' pres'3nt law, The (lo"lD ;.sion 

beJ.ieves that it is a jUlltifiable innovation, however, inasmuch .'. the 

facts established by the judgment were either (1) e'lmitted in the ~rior 

proceeding or (2) established beyond a reasonable d,'JUi7t in the mfr., of 

the trier of fact in a proceed.ing in which the perBlO against whom ~e 

evidence is now offered had an opportunity to syosa.er.amine witnesse. 

and otherwise dispute the facts established by the ~ ~nt, 

Revised subdivision (20) is of more limit~ sCO':, than URE 63(20). 

The evidence is admissible only against a persOll \rho 'I&S adjudsed guilty 

of a felony 1n the prior proceeding, not against otle:,. Moreover, a 

party may relieve himself of any prejudice whi.lh lnigh1l erise from the proof' of 

his prior felony conviction by admitting the f~h BOut'At to be established. 

by the judgment. 
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Rule 63(21) 

Subdivision (21): Judgment Against Persons Entitled to 

Indemnity. 

(21) To prove the wrong of the adverse party and t·he 

amount of damages sustained by the judgment credItor, evidence 

of a final judgment if~ 

Offered by a judgment debtor in ~ action ~ proceed-.' 
ing in which he seeks to recover partial aI' total indt:l\I1ity 

or exoneration for money paid or liabili t:r incurred b, I};im 

because of the.judgment; and [T-~FeY~QgeJ 

ill The judge finds that the judgmen:' "as rendered !!or 

damages sustained by the judgment credi t:ll" fS a result .f 

the wrong of the adverse party to the p;,ose:1t action or era,,; 

ceeding. [t) 

COMMENr 

This exception restates in substance a princ~.ple of ('.J[isting 

California law as found in Section m8(6) cf the ::ivil ClAe, The 

evidence here made admissible is not, of course. eo~clusive as between 

the parties involved but may under Section 1963(17) of' tbe Code of Civil 

Procedure create a disputable presumption that "'011-" .:udgmeJ)t correctly 

determined or set forth the rights of the judgmem;" ebtor and .1u<igrlent 

creditor, which presumption may be controverted l{r ,oi:her evidellCe, 
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Rule 63(22) 

Subdivision (22): Judgment Determining Public Ir!!: !r~5·~ 

in Lando 

(22) To prove any fact which was essential to the judgment, 

evidence of a final judgment determining the int~TQst or lack 

of interest of the public or of a state or nation (]I' ,,;</vern

mental subdivision thereof in land, if offered by a f~·ty in 

an action or proceeding in which any such fact or sacl :.'.ntf-rest 

or lack of interest is a material matter~ [tJ 

COMMENT 

tIRE 63(22) creates a new exception to the hearsay rule in~E.r as 

the law of this state i6 concerned. However1 the exception is $lPForteu 

by the case law of some jurisdictions. It i, of very limite,t sc\pe.~ 

is justified because litigation relating to "the public danai' is ~el¥ 

to be conducted and decided with unusual care. 
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Rule 63(231 

Subdivision (231: Statement Concerning One's Own F,~ .ily 

History. 

(23) If the judge finds that the declarant is tnavailable 

as a witness, a statement of a matter concerning a deularant t s 

own birth, marriage, divorce, legitimacy, relationship by 

blood or marriage, race-ancestry or other similar fact>.')! his 

family history, even though the declarant had no means 01 
acquiring personal knowledge of the matter declared, [i~J 

unless the judge finds that the declarant (iB-~H$¥a~~a8*~t~ 

made the statement at a time when there was an existing 

controversy over the precise point to which the st,atement re;~ers 

and the statement was made under such circurnstance$ that the --
declarant had motive or reason to exceed or fall sh~t Of.~l~ 

truth. 

COMMENr 

As drafted URE 63(23) restates in substance existing California 1",. 

as found in Section 1870(4) of the Code of Civil Procedure except that 

Section 1870(4) requires that the declarant be dea.l whereas unavailability 

of the declarant for any of the reasons specifie/l :i.n Rule 62 ;pa'tes the 

statement admiSSible under URE 63(23). 

The Commission has amended URE 63(23) to pr~ ae that. statement to 

which it applies is not admissible if the court f:tn!s that wht'll the 

statement was made there was an existing controverll over the precise 
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c point to which the statement refers and the statement was maO~ Ullder 

such circumstances that the declarant had a motive to exceed,r fall 

short of the truth. In such circumstances, the Commission believes, 

there is simply not a suffiCient guarantee of the trustworth~ness of 

the extrajudicial statement to warrant its introduction into evidence. 



Rule 63(2;\ 

Subdivision (24): Statement Concerning Family Hl.s:or!:.....£! 

Another. 

(24) Unless the judge finds that tqe declaran~ ~age the 

statement at a time when there was an existing COn1;I"2, "tt§."L 

over the precise point to which the statement refers .~'4 

the statement was made under such circumstances that t~ 

declarant had motive or reason to exceed or fall short ~ • .... 
the truth, a statement concerning the birth, marriage, c1i'"orce, 

death, legitimacy, race-ancestry. relation',hip by blol,d ~I' 

marriage or other similar fact of the famlly history o.~ a 

person other than the declarant if the jucge finds that t~ 

declarant is unavailable as a witness and ~inds that: 
• 

(a) [f;j.Res-~Ra~] The declarant was ;·elated to the other 

by blood or marrl.agel or 

l£l [fiRa8-~Ra~-Re] The declarant ~.s otherwise so 

intimately associated with the other's fam!ly as to be likely 

to have accurate information concerning thl" matter declared 

[;] and made the statement ill as upon in:'~ ~mati on recei vea 

from the other or from a person related by ~lood or marriage 

to the other [;] or (ii) as upon rep~te i~ the otherts 

family.:. [., -;uI.Q-4l;l~ _ & ~l'I.Q .. -tb.at _ tb.,"-d.~ ~J.apOl.~~ .. ;j. • - I,ll'l.a1,< ~;j.lOllllQ 

OIr;;-a.-w;i,tR~".;'] 
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COMMENT 

As drafted URE 63(24)(a) restates in substance existirg !a-itornia 

law as found in Section l870( 4) of the Code of Civil Proeed lI' elCc".P:: 

that under the latter the statement is admissible only if the i¢ela.:aat 

is dead whereas under the former unavailabilitr for any of' the T~asQns 

specified in Rule 62 is sufficient. 

URE 63(24)(b) is new to California law bl.tC the CommissiCl!! be: e"'es 

that it is a sound extension of the present l~~ to cover a situatio~ 

that is Within its basic rationale - ~, to a situation wher.' th~ 

declarant was a family housekeeper or doctor or so close a frit~' as 

to be "one of the family" for purposes of betas indluded ':)'1 thO! 1'," ~r 

in discussions of its history. 

Here again, and for the same reason giv*, in j:;s COlraent tc. t>ub-

division (23), the COI!IIlI1ssion has added langtf.ge wtJ.ch will pirm!;, the 

trial judge to refuse to admit a declaration If ~hi. kin~'whe~ it ·,.s 

made under such cirCUlI$tances that there is ntt an .. :l.eql~,te u'1lfTant~ of 

its trustworthiness. 
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Rule 6) (2~) 

SubdiVision (25); Statemsnt Conoerning FamilY H18tOCt-:~ 

on Statement of Another Declarant. 

[ t 251-- -A-s:!;a:!;9Il1sl'I:!;-ef -a-es€~a!'aH1;-:!;1aa1;-a- s:!;a:!;91l1fl, 11 

aQm~sS~8~e-~HQep-9*99~1;i9HS-t23t-8P-t2~t-8~-:!;&~S-P~8-was 

maQ8-8y-aH8:!;kep-Qee~apaHt,-8~fepeQ-aS-1;eHe~Hg-te-~pe¥e· ~Re 

1;p lit.R-sf- t.k9 -ilia M; ep-e 9 9~a!' ea -e,.-881;& -ees~apaH t.sT-a.f - t.J:il' 

~lieg9-f~Hes-tkat.-88t.k-Qe9*apaHt.s-ape-~Ha¥a~~a8~e-as-wa,t.~assa8t] 

The Commission does not recommend the adoption of URE 63(25). 

This exception would make it possible to prove by the hears~ statement 

of one declarant that another declarant made a ~earsay statement where 

the first statement made falls under subdivision (23) or (24) of RUle 

63 but the second statement does not fall unde~ 8QY of the recognized 

exceptions to the hearsay rule. The Commissic. can see no Justification 

for thus forging a two-link chain of hearsay j~t because the first 

hea.rs~ declaration would have been a.dm:1ssible ,f it could have been 

shown by competent evidence to have been made. There is nothing to 

guarantee the trustworthiness of the second hearsay statement. 
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SubditTision (26): Reputation in Family ConcerniniL "1amilY; 

History. 

(26) Evidence of reputation among members of " familY, 

ill The reputation concerns the birth, marria["l divorce, 

~.ath, legitimacy, race-ancestry or other fact of thE 'a~ily 

}.istory of a member of the family by blood or marriag<J, !ond 

(bl The evidence consists of (i) a ,."itnes", testit'ing 

to his knowledge of such reputaticn or (\i) sueh e'Tiden\a 

as entries in family bibles or otter,fam!lv books o-r ch§\~ 
• engravings on rings, family portrl its or __ ~ngrav~ngs on UI~ 

crypts or tombstones. 

COMMENT 

Subdivision (26) restates in substa.':1ce the ~sting Cn.lifo~a 

law, which is found in subdivision (ll) .}f Section :.870 of the C.,cJ.e 

of Civil procedure, except that Section .1870(11) r~res that th~ 

family reputation in question have existed "previous 'to the controV(lrsy." 

The Commission does not believe that this qualificati~~ ne,d be ma.d~ 

a part of subdivision (26) because it 1t' unlikely that a. feSlily 

reputation on a. matter of pedigree woul" be lnfluenced by t~ ~istence 

of a. controversy even though the decla.ration of an indi1Jiduai member of 

the family, covered in subdivisions (23) and (24), might 'be. 

Pa.ragraph (b) makes explicit the kinds of evidence -dba.t ef'e covered by 

URE 63 (26). In <ioing so it restates existing :l a.y in. sub~c". 
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Rule 63 (27) 

Subdivision (27): Community Reputation Concerning B~tndlrieL. 

General History and Family History. 

(27) Evidence of reputation in a community as te'cng to 

prove the truth of the matter reputed, if [-fat-] the .'ll't:.tati.'Cn 

concernsl 

~ Boundaries of, or customs affecting, land in ~13 

community [ , ] and the judge finds that the reputation. if 

any, arose before controversy~ [,-eF] 

(b) [i;ll.e-FeIHl.i;ai;;i,eR-eeReeFRs] An event of general \i.story 

of the community or of the state or ::tation of w',ich the c.mmunity 

is a part [,] and the judge finds that the even~, was of il"ortance 

to the community~ [,-ep] 

(c) [i;ll.e-FeJjlii;a1;;i,eR-eeReePRS] ~:he date or fact of birth, 

marriage , divorce [,) .Q!. death [;-~e,!h;i,Rlae,,;-pe;j'l&;j,eRSft;i,Jj-I:" 

Bleea-sP-Rlspp;i,sgeT-ep-psee-sRee91;p,,] of a person resident in 

the community at the time of the reputation. [;-er>-esRis-ei;:Aep 

6~RI;i,lsP-faei;-ef-B;j,s-faRI;j,l,,-ll.;i,91;epy-el.-ef-B~s-JjeFseRal-e1;ai;lie 

ep-eeRa;i,1;;i,eB-wa;i,ea-1;ae-~liege-f;i,Bee-lf,kely-t.e-l!.a¥e-Be8R-1;ae 

sliB5eet.-ef-a-pe~;j,s9~e-pe~lit.st.;i,eR-;i,R-baat.-eewlliR;i,1;yt] 

COMMENT 

Paragrs'pb (a) restates in substance tl"ae ex1st1a..; California law 

as found in subdivision (11) of Section IBrIO of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. 



.Rule 63( .. ,' 

Paragraph (b) is a wider rule of admissibility "CllBll Calif(;!'I1'.a's 

present rule, as found in subdivision (11) of Section 1870 Wr.:'..Cl prov:.des 

in relevsnt part that proof may be made of "common reputation ~ .!sting 

previously to the controversy, respecting facts of a public or 'i reral 

interest ICOre than thirty years old." The 3O-year limitation.S 

essentially arbitrary. The im.Portant question would seem to be W •. ether 

a community reputation on the matter involved exists; its age WOI'.l~ appear 

to go more to its venerability than to its truth. Nor does the ().ll.;I1ssion 

believe that it is necessary to include in paragraph (b) the qualit1.<::~tion 

that the reputation existed previous to the controve::-sy. It is un.l.fl-:aly 

that a community reputation respecting an event of general history ~ ,~ 

be influenced by the existence of a controversy. 

Paragraph (c) restates what has been held to be the law of 

California under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963(30) insofar as 

proof of the fact of marriage is concerned. However, this paragraph has 

no counterpart in California law insofar as proof Of other facts relating 

to pedigree is concerned, proof of such facts by r€!l.utation now 'ceing 

limited to reputation in the family. The Commissio~ believes that paragraph 

(c) as proposed by the CommiSSioners on Uniform State laws is too broad in 

that it might be construed in particular cases to p~ mit proof o~ 'loot is 

essentiaJ.ly idle neighborhood gOSSip relating to sue: L:atters as 1 'c,i.timacy 

and race ancestry. Accordingly, the COmmission ha$ ;'mi ted t'lis 11' .::agraph 

to proof by community reputation of the date or fa rt ,f birth, IIUrriage, 

divorce Or death. 
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Euh 63 (ZS) 

Subdivision (28): Reputation as to Character. 

(2S) If a person 9 s character or a trait of a personis 

character at a specified time is material, evidence of his 

general reputation with reference thereto at a relevant tim,~ 

in the community in which he then resided or in a group with 

which he then habitually associated, to prove the truth of 

the matter reputed~ [t] 

COMMENT 

Subdivision (28) restates existing California law in l~bstance. 
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RuJ€ .63(29) 

Subdivision (29) : Recitals in Documents Affecting Pro)<cL ,y: 

Ancient Documents, 

(29) Subject to Rule 64, evidence of a statement i'e:Levant 

to a material matter, contained inl 

ill A deed of conveyance or a will or other [elee"'.181'16 ] 

wri ting purporting to affect an interest in property, cf;~ered 

as tending to prove the truth of the matter stated, if t~e 

judge finds that the matter stated would be relevant upor, 6.11 

issue as to an interest in the property [1J and that the 

dealings with the property since the statement was made have 

not been inconsistent with the truth of the statement~ [;J 

(b) A writing more than 30 years old when the statem~ 

1m been since generally acted upon as true bv persons having 

an interest in the matter! if the statcment\tould have been 

adroj ssible if rGade by the writGr whilG testifYing 

COMMENT 

Paragraph (a) goes beyund existing California law~ as found in 

subdivision (34) of Section 1963 of the Code of Civil Procedure} in that 

the latter, which applies to ancient documents generally, conlitions 

admissibility on the document's being more t1~n 30 years old. ~e Commission 

believes that there is sufficient likelihood tha-:; the s-catements made in 

a dispositive document will be true to warraut; 1;;..e admissibility r:II: such 

documents without regard to their age. 

Paragraph (b) restates in substance exb-ting Ca.i.ifornia law as found 
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in subdivision (34) of Section 1963 of the Code of Civil Proceiur~ as 

it has been interpreted by our courts. This exception to tte heal'say 

rule ~s based primarily on the sheer necessity of relying on such 

evideJ.ce since the declarant is likely to be dead or to have t''lrgotten 

the facts stated in the writing. The requirement tlat the wri-, ing has, 

for at least 30 years, been generall.y acted upon es true by pex sons 

having an interest in the matter is SOJne guarantee'~ its trustw.)rthiness. 

Moreover, the CommiSSion is not aware of e:ny dissatf <fac~ion on the part 

of the bench or bar with Section 1963(34). 

Subdivision (29) of Rule 63 is made subjecT tc lule 64, tr,us 

requiring that the party intending to rely on a d')c,un.'IJlt or other writing 

falling within this exception deliver a copy of the1.0eument or other 

writing to the other parties within a reasonable time tefore trial. 

Copies of such documents or writings will not tn IDSllY ca',ses be available 

from other sources. Moreover, substantial time may be rt. quired to 

investigate their alithentici ty, particularly as respe'fts 1I-;'i tings 

admisSible under paragraph (b). 
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Rule 63(30) 

Subdivision (30): Commercial Lists and the Like. 

(JO) Evidence of statements of matters of intere.=i; to 

persons engaged in an occupation contained in a list, r· 'gister, 

periodical [,J or other published compilation to prove the 

truth of any relevant matter so stated if the judgs fin~' 3 that 

the compilation is published for use by persons engaged in 

that occupation and is generally used and relied upon by them~ [t] 

COMMENT 

Subdivision (30) has :10 CC1.1."lterpart in t:,e Callfc!'nia statute~. 

However, t:,ere has been SCL'e indication in jClilicial d(~cislon3 that tilis 

exception may exist iil Calit'ornia. 

The Commission reco~ends subdivision (30) bec$use the use of ~ch 

publications at the trial 'lill greatly s:i!nplify a."ld th:ls expedite the proof 

of the lYztters c8ntailled in t:'1em. The trustuorthin·'ss of such publications 

is adequately guaranteed by the fact that, beinG :or·' ,!;Jared e'or the use 0:' 

a trade or -profession, they LlUSt be made with Great C8.re anI accuracy to 

ind',',ce its members to purchase them. 
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Rule oS3 ().11 

Subdivision (31): Learned Treatises. 

(31) [A-f!lieH 8Hea-~pea~~8e,-l'ep~ea~ea;j,-ep-"al'!\j3~ ~"r;-.s-a 

8Iie;1ee1;-e£ -H3: 6~ei"Y,- 8 e3:eHee-ep-ap~-~ e-!'peve -~He-~ .. ,,';l - ~f-a 

!!Ie. ~~e!"- 8se.toee!-~fiepe:!os - 3: f-~ae-;;liege-~a*es-;1 litH e 3:al-Rot j, c:e; -e .. 

a-w;i 151'leS5- e:;;:]3 e .. ~-;!:i'\- tRe- 6liejee"t-t.e st.;!: f :i<es, -1iRat-"Sse·· t;ps,,' "!esy 

pep:!:e4:!:eE±-ep-f!al'!\~B±eto-;ie-a-pel3:ae±e-ali"l;Rep~~¥-3:R-~Be-~~)5ee~~J 

Histo::-ioG.l works! books of science or art! imd pub: .. ~;L .naps or 

charts •• rhen made by oersons indifferent be~~;een tr'§-P5L!.'~ 

to prove facts 0: general notoriety and in~;rest. 

COMMffiT 

Revised subdivision (31) consists of the languOge of Section 1936 ~f 

the Code of Civil Proce<'.ure as modified in form Onl:", to conform ttl the 

general fo:rmat of t'1e hearsay statute recommended b:' the CoI:nJ1issior,. 

The admissibility of published treatises, ~eru'dicals, psmptlets and 

the like has long been a subject of considerable c~:troversy in. t!J.·cs state, 

much of H centered upon the desirability of permi·oiling excerpts from 

medi~al treatises to be read into evidence. The SOa·~e Bar h"~ made ~.t 1eaS'1; 

OnE' s-p:;ci3.1 study of this subject. The COlIll!lission ~lieves that this ma-::ter 

is b0t'l tar) complicated and too controversial to be l!,s·.).Lyel ill conn2ction 

with c,,;:;'siclering the adc!'tion of the Uniform Rules of E'·i.c.,,' .(0'. Bence it 

pro:?os;s Dirr,pJ.y to codify existing law but with thco :(cc ,·"e •. a.,ti~ tbat the 

Legislature) c~ll for a t~oro"..lgh study of the subjec-c b;' 

agency i.n tr~ f1.lture. 
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Subdivision (32): Evidence Admissib~e Under other Laws. 

(32) Hearsay evidence declared to be admissible by any ot~,er 1 'W' 

of this State. 

There are many statutes in the California codes t~at ?:ovide far 

the admission of various types of hearsay evidence. ~-,bdivision (32) 

will make it clear that hearsay evidence which is a.dn!irsible under ary 

other statute will continue to be admissib~e. 

No comparable exception is included in URE Rule 6} ·c~cause URE 

Rules 62-66 purport to provide a complete system goyerr:t!,' the admission 

and exclusion of hearsay evidence. 
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RULE 63A. 

63A. 

RlJ.e 63A 

SAVINGS CLAUSE. 

Where hearsay evidence is declared to be admissible ~ ~ law , 
of this State, nothing in Rule 63 shall be construed to repeal SUc¢ law. 

COMMENT 

No comparable provision is included in the URE, but the Comed.. 'slon 

has inserted this provision to make it clear that the $ule 63 ex~er t1<l11s 

and the existing code provisions authorizing the admission of hearsay 

evidence are to be treated as cumulative. The propontliDt of hearsay 

evidence may justify its introduction upon the basis cf> a URE e~ceptton 

or an e~isting code provision or both. 

Some of the existing statutes prov~1iIl['; ~or the a~ssion of hearsay" 

evidence will, of course, be repealed ll;,en tlvo URE is em.l:ted. The 

CommisSion hereinafter recommends the re',.?eal ()f all pres~.t code provisions 

which are general hearsay exceptions 8Ild ~;hicb are eithel° inconsistent 

with or substantially coextensive with tlie RuJ.e 63 coun:;~s of such 

provisions. The statutes that will not b, re:fealed when Ut~ 6JRE is 

enacted are, for the most part, narrowlY -araW1 statutes ,,-hl..ch ~e a 

particular ty-pe of hearsay evidence ~SBiblt under specif~al\Y 

limited circumstances. It is neither ~rabl' nor feasibl,;!. to*,peal 

these statutes. Rule 63A will make it c;Lear ti-.t these s.tat1:,,+\8 are not 

impliedly repealed by" Rule 63. 
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ROLE 6+. DISCRETION OF JUDGE UNDER CERTAIN EXCEPTIOm TO 

EXCLUDE EVIDENCE 

Rule 64. Any writing admissible under [e*ee!l;l;~e!", J 

subdivision (IS) [T+*eh-H;Zh-Hih-ase-t19tJ or (29; of 

Rule 63 shall be received only if the party offering s")ch 

writing has delivered a copy of it~ or so much thereof as 

may relate to the controversy. to each adverse party a 

reasonable time before trial unless the judge finds that 

such adverse party has not been unfairly surprised by th·' 

failure to deliver such copy. 

COMl-1ENT 

(64) 

This requirement seEllIlS :>:easonable as applied tc Rule 63 (15) and "~,. 

The reason for the Comr.ission' s deletion of tb: refdorence to excepc'C:. 

(16), (17), (18) and (19) i~ Rule 64 as drafted by the C~ssioners on 

Uniform State Laws is ste-toed in the Commission's cc ~ent fC\J.lowing Rule 63 \ '"~). 

The reason for the additLm of a cross reference te. Rule 63 f29) is stated ::"1 

the Commission's comment thereto. 

The Commission has tentatively concluc1ecl that, ,",hen th<: Ur.:Lforrn" Rulen 

are prepared in bill fo~, a provision should be ~uded in the bill to 

make it clear that the edoption of Rule 64 is Dot ~ended to have any 

effect OD the discovery 2eGislation enacted in C~urornia in 1957. 
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, 

(4) 

RULE 65. CREDIBILITY OF DECLARANT 

Rule 65. Evidence of a statement or other conduct by a 

declarant inconsistent with a statement of such declarant 

received in evidence under an exception to Rile 63 [,) is 

admissible for the purpose of discrediting the declarant, 

though he had no opportunity to deny or explain such 

inconsistent statement or other conduct. Any other evidence 

tending to impair or support the credibility Of the declarant 

is admissible if it would have been admissible had the 

declarant been a witness. 

.-::.;,; .u.''-~' .• 
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This rule deals with the impeachment of one whose hearsay 3tatement 

is in evidence as distinguished from the impeachment of a wittns who has 

testified. Under existing California law, a witness may be impeo.ched by 

a prior inconsistent statement only if a proper foundation is lai~ by 

calling his"attention to the statement and permitting him first to e:Kplain 

it. tIRE Rule 65 makes it unnecessary to lay such a foundation to impeach 

a hearsay declarant. 

Although generally in accord with California law, Rule 65 would 

permit the use of some evidence that cannot nmr be used to impeach a 

hearsay declarant. Our decisions indicate that when testimony given by 

a witness at a former trial is read into evidence at a subsequent trial 

because the witness is not then available, a party who had the opportunity 

to lay the necessary foundation to impeach the witness Jt the first trial may 

impeach the witness at the second trial only if the imp~cher can show that 

he had no knowledge of the impeaching evidence at the tile of the first 

trial. The Commission believes, however, that even .,here the impeacher 

had knowledge of the impeachina evidence at the time of tl\<! first trial 

the trier of fact at the second trial should be allowed to ~cnsider the 

impeaching evidence. Accordingly, since the witness is unavatlable at 

the time his former testimo!lJ' is read 1n evidence, a foundation cannot 

be laid and must necessarily be dispensed wi"cll. 

No California case has b<ten found which ,!eals with the problem of whether 

a foundation is required .rhen the heSfsay dec:~ant is available as a witness 

at the trial. The Commission believes that nco foundation for impeachment 

should be required in this case. The party e:a:cting to use the hearsay of 

such a declarant should have the bunlen of ca.l'-ing him to explain or deny 

any alleged inconsistencies that tepd to impe~:h him. 
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(J 4 ) Rule 66 

RULE 66. MULTIPLE HEARSAY. 

Rule 66. A statement within the scope of an exception 

to Rule 63 [sRaH']is not [Be] inadmissible on the ground 

that it includes a statement made by another declarant and 

is offered to prove the truth of the included statemen\ if 

such included statement itself meets the requirements of an 

exception. 

COMMENT 

This rule would make it possible to prove by the hearsay statement of 

one declarant that another declarant made a hearsay statement where eacl!o of 

the statements falls within an exception to Rule 63. The Commission is ~ 

aware of any California case where this limited use of "double hearsay" 

evidence has been considered. But since each statement must fall within 

an exception to the hearsay rule there is a sufficient guarantee of the 

trustworthiness of both statements to justify this l'JOdest qualification 

of the hearsay rule. 

This rule may, on occa~ion, be applieJi more than once so that "multiple 

hearsay" may be admitted. FOI' instance, evidence 9f for:m,er testimony is 

admissible under Rule 63(3). The evidence of sue!:. former testimony may be 

in the form of the repol'ter' 4 offic1al report, ;r'~.ch is admissible u,nder Rule 

63(15). A properly authenti,3.ted copy of the re}(ll't would be admissible under 

Rule 63(17). Even though "wiple hearsay" is hertl· involved, the Commission 

believes that there is a sufficient guarantee of tM trustworthiness of each 

statement, for each statemer4 must fall within ~_ ~ception to the hearsay 

rule. 
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.r.DJU5'r~IENTS AND REPEALS OF EXISTING srATurES 

Scattered through the various codes are a number of stE·~utes re1.ati~ 

to hearsay evidence. Some of these statutes deal with the poll-em of 

hearsay generally, while others deal with the admissibility a;~ proof of 

certain specific documents and records or with a specific type Clf hearsay 

in particular situations. The ColllIllission has carefully stUlliee. these 

statutes in the light of the Commission's tentative recommendat~n 
, 

concerning Article VIII (Hearsay Evidence) of the Uniform Rules Jtf Evidence. 

The Commission tentatively recommends the repeal ot those co4r. pro-

visions that set forth general exceptions to the hearsay rule whi<t are 

inconsistent with or substantially coextensive with the exceptions 

provided in subdivision (1) through (31) of Rltle 63 as revised by tl. 

Commission. The Commission, however, does !l(.t recommend the repeal ~ 

the numerous provisions dealing with a particlollar type of hearsay evii;;ence 

in specific situations. These provisions are too numerous and too e~~hed 

with the various acts of 'Thieh they are a part to make specific repeal a 

desirable or feasible venture. Moreover, ma-~ of these prOVisions were 

enacted for reasons of public policy germane ~o the acts of which they are 

a part and not for considerations relating di~ectJ.y to the law of evidence. 

For example, the provisions of Section 2924 o! the Civil Code, which 

makes the recitals in deeds executed pursuant to a power of sale prima 

facie evidence of compliance with certain pTeee4ural requirements 

and conclusive evidence thereof in favor of l·ana fide purchasers, are 

to further a policy of protecting titles to IIXOllEli'ty acquired pursuant 

to such deeds. The CommiSSion has not consiCer4l these policies in its 
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study of the Hearsay Article of the Uniform Rules of Evidence, for tr,cse 

poliCies are not germane to a study to determine what hears~ is 

sufficiently trustworthy to have value as evidence. Therefore, the 

Comm:I,ssion does not recommend any change in these statutes; and, to 

remove any doubt as to their continued validity, the Commiss:l;OIl bas 

heretnbefore recommended the addition of provisions to the U~for.m Rules 

of Evidence to make it clear that other laws authorizing the ~ssion of 

hearsay evidence Which are not repealed will ha'."e continued v~'.lity. 

Set forth below is a list of the statutes Yhi~, in the op~ion of 

the CommiSSion, should be revised or repealed. The reason for th~ 

suggested revision or repeal is given after eru:h se ¥tion or group eli 

sections.
l 

References in such reasons to the Unifor., Rules of EVidt>~ce 

are to the Uniform Rules as revised by the C~Bsion. 

1 A number of the sections listed belOW refer 1;" the "~aration, act 
or omission" of a person in defining an exceptJon to 't.he ...,arsay rule. 
The superseding provisions of the Uniform Rulet af Ev1del~ refer only 
to a "statement." Rule 62 defines a "statemen'~" fl,S a ilec1aration or 
assertive conduct, that is, conduct intended b:t the de~lafll'lt as a 
substitute for words. Rule 63 in stating the hec:say Jrul.., ~rovides only 
that "statements" offered to prove the truth or- tlle ma1$er asserted are 
hearsay and inadmissible. Hence, insofar as the~ sect,Oll. )f the Code 
of Civil Procedure refer to nonassertive condu~ ,0r to ata~Jents which 
are themselves material \Thether or not true, -:Ol1l,v- secti(/.nn,are no longer 
necessary for evidence of such facts is not he~y evidElJlte under the 
Uniform Rules. 
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Code of Civil Procedure 

tection 1848. This section should be repealed. It deals ";;'~h the 

extent to which out-of-court declarations, acts or omissions ~ ~~ used 

to the prejudice of a party, and this is covered by the opening Pal."SSTSPh 

of Rule 63 and the numerous exceptions thereto. 

SP.ction 1849. This section will be superseded and should be repealed. 

If a predecessor in interest of a party is unavailable as a witness, his 

declarations against interest in regard to his t~tle are admiSSible under 

Rule 63(10). If the declarant is available as a witness, he may be called 

and asked about the subject matter of the declar •. tionj and if he testifies 

inconsistently, the p?ior statement may then be &~under Rule 63(1)(a) 

to prove the truth of 't:.c mo.tter "tilted. 

Section 1850. This section should be repeal'~. ~ is superseded 

by Rule 63(4) providinr; an exception to the hean-s;: rul,\ ;for contelll;poraneous 

and spontaneous decl~tions. 

Section 1851. T~s section should be repealed, It ia superseded by 

the exception stated in Rule 63(9)(c). 

Section 1852. '1'h1s section should be repealed. !l:t is su,aerseded by 

the pedigree exceptions contained in subdivisions (2J) ~ (24), taIV and 
-

(27) of Rule 63. 

Section 1853. This section should be re~eeled. r", 'S an ilnpIt~ct 

statement of the ~claration against interest exception .~ is Bupers~~d 

by Rule 63(10). 
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Section 1870. 

Subdivision 2 should be deleted. It is superseded,'.! t:1e 

admissions exception contained in Rule 63(7). 

Subdivision 3 should be deleted. It is superseded b,'· tl1e 

admissions exception stated in Rule 63(8)(b). 

Subdivision 4 should be deleted. The first clause is &Uierseiled 

by the pedigree exception contained in Rule 63(23). The sec 1ft'! clause 

is superseded by the exception relating to declarations agai.""l; t blterest 

contained in Rule 63(10). The third clause is superseded by tL'! lying 

declaration exception contained in Rule 63(5). 

Subdivision 5 should be deleted. The first ~entence, r~l \;'118 

to vicarious admissions of partners and agents, is !Il.!perseded by t_ , 

exceptions contained in Rule 63(8)(a) e.nd 63(9:(a). '1'he secu seo 4'ce, 

relating to vicariouf\ admissions of jo1.'1t oune:-s or joint debtor.; 0;:

other persons with joint interests, is superse· . .ed 'by Rule 63 (10) ).n.3':J.f,,, 

as the statements involved are declarations e~st interest and t~~ 

declarant is unavailable. If the decla.::-ant t:: avallable as a wii;,.~SI·i 

he may be called and asked about the subject 'Datter of the stateme4:, 

and if he testifies inconsistently, the prio~ stat~ment may be shown ~er , 

Rule 63(1)(a) as eviilence of the truth of tll<t matter stated.. If the 

declarant is unavailable and the statement c~~ot be classified as a 

declaration against interest, the Commission ~'..J)es not believe that t,t.e 

statement is sufficiently trustworthy to be In'\roduced as {vidence. 

Subdivision 6 should be deleted. It l. superseded by the • 

exception relating to admissions of co-conspi;t"tors contair,ed in Rul~ 
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Subdivision 7 should be deleted. It is superseded by rule 63,:4) 

relating to contemporaneous and spontaneous declarations. 

SubdiVision 8 should be deleted. It is superseded by subd<"visions 

(2), (~a) and (3) of Rule 63 which relate to former testimony. 

Subdivision 11 should be deleted. It is superseded by the 

coamn1Dity reputation exception contained in Rule 63(27). 

Subdivision 13 should be deleted. It is superseded by the 

reputation exceptions contained in Rule 63(26) and Rule 63(27). 

Section 1893. This section should be revis"d to read: 

1893. Every public officer havin;: the custo~' of 

a public writing, which a citizen has ~ right to ~spect, 

is bound to give him, on demand, a cer.'ified CON 01 it, 

on payment of the legal fees therefor i,-aaa-B~eR-ea,y 

~s-aiaisB~91e-aB-e¥iaeBee-iB-like~a8e'.bRa-witR.like 

effeet-a8-~Re-eFie~aal-wp~tiB8 1. 

The language deleted is superseded by the eXt!E'pt1on pertaining to 

copies of official records contained in Rule b~(lt). 

Section 1901. This section should be r!',Pealel. It is superseded by 

the exception pertaining to copies of offici~ reCtlrds contained in Rule 

Sections 1905, 1906, 1907, 1918 and 1919:. Tht:se sections should be 

repealed. They are superseded by subdivisioIllI (15~, (17) and (19) of 

Rule 63 pertaining to the admissibility of of:l;laJ records and copies 

thereof. 

Section 1920. This section should be rapeele"t. It is superseded by 

Rule 63(15) and (16) perta:i,ning to statemert II 110 :i'icial records. 

\ 
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c ~ion 1920a. This section should be repealed. It is Buperse,~ed 'Ly 

the exce~tion pertaining to copies of official records conta~\e& in Rule 

~ion 1921. This section should be repealed. It is sap."!;.'seded by 

the excex-tion pertaining to copies of official records contained in Rule 

~""i:.:o;.:n:....::l",9.:;26:;;..;;.' This section should be repealed. It is superseded by 

the o~ia1 written report exception contained :I.n Rule 63(15). 

~ion 1936. This section should be repealeo,. It has been ~n

corpora~d in the Uniform Rules as Rule 63(31). 

~-.c=t-=i.;;on;;:....;1::..9,-,4o.;6~. This section should be repea,:.ed. Tlle first su.lIlivision 

is sur-erseded by the declaration against interest exce~on of Rule 63(10); 

the s~cond subdivision is superseded by the bus'~~s recqrds exception 

contained in Rule 63(13); and the third 6ubdiv:il-~Cl is sUJ/erseded by the 

official reports exception contained in Rule 61C'.f). 

Section 1947. This section should be rep~'. It is SUl'erseded by 

the bUSiness records exception contained in Rul, 63(13). 

Section 1951. The last clause of this sec";Ul is su;per~eded by Rule 

63(19) pertaining to the proof of official recoJltif t& ,documenill; aft'ecting 

interests in real property and should be de1ete~ ~G~ revised fSetion 

would read as follows: 

1951. EveX7 instrument conveyinG or atre<11ng real 

property, ackno\1,.edged or proved and cert1f:e:l., ~\S provided 

in the Civil Code, ~y, together with the cE,;cr!bate ot 

acknowledgment 01' proof, be read in evide~ce ,'- ~l action or 

proceeding, withfut further proof [t-alse,-~.-,~~Ba*-~eeepf 
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a-'.ritReSS-lIlay-i;esi;Uy-:bes-s\i.ell.-a-wpii;iBgT-i;lI.e"tSB-Be-:rei;, . .tal! 

RB· P9 eelii! ei;ieR -et! - 10ke - l'QPi;ielilal' - t!a.ei;s 7 -B\i.i; - s\i.ell.- 9,,;i,49a.E.~ 

~Si;-B9-l'egei"e4-vi1oh-ea.\i.tieRwl 
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(34) '0" /<0 .• , _, ..s 

( 

TEXT OF REVISED ARTICLE VIII OF UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENtE 

Tbe following is the text of Article VIII of the Uniform Rules or 
Evidence as tentatively revised bw the Law Revision Commission. 

VIII. Hearsay Evidence 

RULE 62. Definitions. As used in Rules 62 thr,)ugh 66: 

(1) "statement" means not only an oral. or written expression 'but 

al.so non-verbal. conduct of a person intended bw him as a substitute f~ 

words in expressing the matter stated. 

(2) "Declarant" is a person who makes a statelllPnt. 

(3) "Perceive" n:ea.'1S aC'luire knowledge through. one's own senses. 

(4) "Public officer or elJlllloyee of a state or territory of the 

United States" includes: 

(a) In this state. an officer or elJlllloyee of tle Stat~ or of any 

county, city, district, ~uthority, agency or other pvlitical subdivision 

of the State. 

(b) In other stat.'s and in territories of the trnited States, an 

officer or elJlllloyee of ''JIY public entity that is sullJtantially equival.ent 

to those included under paragraph (a) of this subdi\tsion. 

(5) "State" incl-ades each of the United States and the District of 

Columbia. 
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(6) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (7) of thi., rule, 

"unavailable as a witness" includes situations where the dec:l.ara.Ilt :is: 

(a: Exempted on the ground of privilege from testifying conce: 'lUllS 

the mat1er to which his statement is relevant. 

(b) Dis'lualified from testifying to the matt~. 

(c; Dead or unable to testify at the heariIl€, "because of pnysical or 

mental 1llness. 

(d) Absent beyond the jurisdiction of the co'xrt to cOlIljpel appearance 

by ;its lirocess. 

(e) Absent from the hearing and the prop~t of bis statement does 

not know and with diligence has been unable to as.;olrtain his whereabouts. 

(7) For the purposes of subdiVision (6) of 'Jilis rule, a decJ.a.rant is 

not unavailable as a witness: 

• 
(a) It the judge finds that the exemption, C".:I,·;'lualification, death, 

inability or absence of the declarant is due to (J ~ the procurement or 

wrongdoing of the proponent of his statement for tht .?urpcse of preventing 

the declarant from attending or testifying or (11) 11 e culpable act or 

neGlect of such proponent; or 

(b) If unavailability is claimed because the d~:" I:II;1.t is absent beyond 

the jurisdiction of the court to compel appearance by it : ,r-rocess and the 

judge finds that the deposition of the declarant coult ha.·s been taken 

by the proponent by the exercise of reasonable ,:ilice*,e aJ.:1 without undue 

hardship or expense. 

RULE 63. Hearsay Evidence Excluded - ElI.cec·,ions. Evider~" of a 

statement which is made other than by a witnss VL1J.e t .. tifyi, 3 at the 
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hearing o~fered to prove the truth of the matter stated is hearsay 

evidence and inadmissible except: 

(1) When a person is a witness at the hearing, a statement ~,aap "by 

him, though not made at the hearing, is admissible to prove the tr~~h 

of the matter stated if the statement would have been admissible if ~e 

by him while testifying and the statement: 

(a) Is inconsistent with his testimony at the hearing and is offexed 

in compliance with Rule 22; or 

(b) Is offered after evidence of a prior inconsistent statement or 

of a recent fabrication by the witness has been received and the stats1ent 

is one made before tbe alleged inconsistent statement 0:' fabrication Uid 

is consistent with his testimony at the hearing; or 

(c) Concerns a matter as to which the witne$s has no present r~col

lection and is a writing which was made at a t~ne when the facts recorded 

in the writing actually occurred or at such other t~e when the facts 

recorded in the writing were fresh in the witness's memorj an,'!, tl:!e writing 

was made (i) by the witness himself or under h13 direction <S' Iii) by some 

other person for the purpose of recording the witness's stat.tmert at the 

time it was made. 

(2) To the extent otherwise admissible tiDIer the law of this state: 

(a) Affidavits. 

(b) Depositions taken in the action or prClce~ding in whicli they 

are offered. 

(c) Testimony gi1fen by a witness at the pt'E.UJ;unary examinE$ion in 

the criminal action or proceeding in which it is offered. 
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(d) Testimony given b;y a witness at a former trial of t: l cr1minal. 

action or proceeding in which it is offered. 

(2a) In a civil action or proceeding, testimony of a wit.\ess given 

in a former action or proceeding between the same parties or t;leir pre

decessors in interest, relating to the same matter, if the jud,le finds 

that the declarant is unavailable as a witness. As used in thls sub

diVision,"former action or proceeding" includes not only anoth!r action 

or proceeding but also a former hearing or trial of the same action or 

proceeding in which the statement is offered. 

(3) Subject to the same l1mitations and objectioLs as though the 

declarant were testifying in person, testimony given under oath or 

affirmation as a witness in another action or proceeding conducted by or 

under the supevision of a court or other offici~ agency having the 

power to determine controversies or testimony taken by deposition taken 

in compliance with law in such an action or proGe~ding, but only if the 

judge finds that the declarant is unavailable a~ £ witness at the hearing 

and that: 

(a) Such testimony is offered against a pal't~- who offered it in 

evidence on his own behalf in the other action or p.:-oceeding or against 

the successor in interest of such party; or 

(b) In a civil action or proceeding, the iS~I' is such that the 

adverse party in the other action or proceeding hal ~e right and 

opportunity for cross-exa'11ination with an interest ald motive similar 

to that which the adverse party has in the action Of proceeding in which 

the testimony is offered; or 
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(cl In a criminal action or proceeding, the present defend?~t was 

a party to the other action or proceeding and had the right and oP1~rtunity 

for cross-examination with an interest and motive similar to that w~ch he 

has in the action or proceeding in lrhich the testimony is offered e: :cept 

that the testimony given at a preliminar:r examination in the <J,ther tetien 

or proceeding is not admissible. 

(4) A statement: 

(a) Which the judge finds I-ras made while the declarant "as perceiving 

the event or condition which the statement narrates, describes ~ explains; or 

(b) Which the judge finds {il Ptll'P(Jr'ts to state what the dea;.arant 

perceived relating to an event or conditt-on which the statement nau'at!s, 

describes or explains and (ii) was made spontaneously while the dec1,airant 

was under the stress of a nervous exci'btment caused by such pel'Ceptiou. 

(5) A statement by a person un~ailable as a witness because o~ his 

death if the judge finds that it was wade upon the personal knowledge ~f 

the declarant, under a sense of impencting death, voluntarily and in S,,;xl 

faith and in the belief that there wa. no hope of his recovery. 

(6) In a criminal action or ptoceeding, as against the defendant, 

a previous statement by him relative to the offen,se charged, ~ess tbe 

judge finds pursuant to the procedur~ set forth in Rule 8 that the 

statement was made: 

(a) Under circumstances lik~ to cause the defendant to _tt a 

false statement; or 

(b) Under such circumstancelS that it is inadttissible under llh. 

Constitution of the United states er the Constitution of this State. 

(7) Except as provided in ,ubdivision (6) o~ this rule, as ~a1~st 

himself, a statement by a person "ho is a pa:::1;y to th~ action or proee8ii~g 

in his individual or representatiJe capacity . 
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(8) As against a party, a statement: 

{a} By a person authorized by the party to make a statemen', ~'r 

statements for him concerning the sUbject matter of the statemen\; or 

(b) Of which the party with knowledge of the content thereoi has, 

by '\Tords or other conduct, manifested his adoption or his belief 11 its 

truth. 

(9) As against a party, a statement which would be admissible 11 made 

by the declarant at the hearing if: 

(a) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of an agency 

or partnership or employment of the declarant for the party and was madt 

before the termination of such relationship; or 

(b) The statement is that of a co-conspirator of tbe party and (i) 

the statement was made prior to the termination of tl"e c;onspiracy and in 

furtherance of the common object thereof and (ii) the statement is off't-red 

after proof by independent eVidence of the existence O:C tile conspiracy lnd 

that the declarant and the party were both parties to t',.e C\onspiracy a~ t~ 

time the statement was made; or 

(c) In a civil action or proceeding, one of ,he issuea cetween the 

party and the proponent of the evidence of the sts;ement i, a legal liability 

of the declarant, and the statement tends to estatlish that J.i&b:.;lity. 

(10) If the declarant is not a party to the action or )rOfeeding and 

is unavailable as a witness and if the judge fmp that the de4arant had 

sufficient knowledge of ;;:le subject, a statement wnich the judge linds was 

at the time of the statement so far contrary to th ~ declarant I 5 P"'tuniary 

" 

or proprietary interest or so far subjected htro to civil or criminal liability 

or sc far rendered invalid a claim by him against 'mothel' or created such 
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risk of making him an object of hatred, ridicule or social diss, ,<preva.l in 

the colllllB.lIli ty that a reasonable man in his position would not h- .ve ma,ie 

the statement unless he believed it to be true. 

(ll) [Deleted] 

(12) Unless the judge finds it was made in bad faith, a statement 

of: 

{a} The declarant's then existing state of mind, emotion or physical 

sensation, includL~g stateu~nts of intent, plan, motive, design, mental feeling, 

pain and bodily health, but not including memory or belief to prove the fact 

remembered or believed, when such a mental or physical condition is in issue 

or is relevant to preve or explain acts or conduct of the declarant. 

(b) The declarant's previous SymptOl:tS, pain or ]'h;rsical sensation, made 

to a physician consulted for treatment or for diagnos' s with'a, view to 

treatment, and relevant to an issue of declarant's bo '.1'~y cond:l.tion. 

(c) The decla~a.~t t~.at he has or has not made a well, or,a will of 

a :particular :purport, or has or has not revoked 11is w. li, 

(13) A writing offered as a record of an act, C\ ldition or e~nt if 

tl>e custodian or other qualified witness testifies to ,its icentity a.w. the 

mode of its preparation and if the judge finds t.hat it Aas lIlI",de in the, 

regular course of a business, at or near the time of t::e act, condition.,r 

event, and that the sources of information, method and time of preparation 

were such as to indicate its trustworthiness. As used in this paragraph, 

"a business" includes every kind of bUSiness, professi'ln, occupation, callin& 

or operation of institutions, whether carried on for p'~ofit or not. 

(14) Evidence of the absence from the records of a business (as 

defined in subdivision (13) of this rule) of a record of an asserted act? 

condition or event, to prove the non-occurrence ::>:r th •• act or event.. or ~he 
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nOll-existence of the condition, if the judge finds tl1at: 

(a) It was the regular course of that business to make reco~'ds of 

all such acts, conditions or events, at or near the time of the a~. 

condition or event, and to preserve them; and 

(b) The sources of information and method and time of prepe.rau·on 

of the reco!'ds of that business are such as to indicate the tru8~,Q7I;hiness 

of the records. 

(15) Subject to Rule 64, statements of fact cont,:,ined in a t'l"itten 

report made by a public officer or employee of the Ut:i' ed States Qr ly a 

public officer or employee of a state or territory of 1n· United states, 

if the judge finds that the making thereof was withil: tol, scope of the duty 

of such officer o~ employee and that it was his Juty ,; 

(a) Perform the act reported; or 

(b) Observe the a~t, condition or event report eo , (r 

(c) Investigate t:le facts concerning the act, coc1di ;;;.on or event. 

(16) tlritings made by persous other than public of~.c lrs or empl.oyees 

as a record, report or finding of fact, if the jud!;e fin<"JI ":!at: 

(a) The maker 'faS authorized by a statute of the Un':'i:~ states or 

of a state or territory of the United states 'to perform, tt) '''11' exclusion 

of persons not so authorized, the functions :reflected in the \'T~~ting, and 

was required by statute to file in a designa~d pub~ C offiLe s. ,ori tten 

report of specified matters relating to the perfOrm<lJ,ce of SJc\l f'\1)ctions; 

and 

(b) The writing was made ana. filed as Sf requ~ed by the ste.t,,~e. 

(17) (a) If meetinE the requirements o~autheptication ~der rl~e 68, 

to prove the content of the record, a writiIlf; r:.ITp<J1ting to be a cO=7 -?f 

an official record or of an entry therein. 



(b) If meeting the requirements of authentication under Rule 69, 

to prove the absence of a record in a specified office, a vriti-l<: maa.e by 

the official custodian of the offieial recora.s of the offic", rec,1ti:lg 

diligent search and failure to find such record. 

(18) A certificate that the maker thereof performed a mar.:;'age 

cereIr.ony, t.o prove the truth of the recitals thereof, if the judge finds that: 

(a) The maker of the certificate was, at the time and place certi

fied as t--,e time and place of the marriage, authorized by law to perform 

marriage ceremonies; and 

(0) The certificate was issued at that time or within a reasonable 

time thereafter. 

(19) The official record of a document purporting to establish or 

affect an interest in property, to prove the content of the original 

recorded document and its execution and delivery by each person by whOlll 

it purports to have been executed, if the judge finds that: 

(a) The rer.ord is in fact a record of an office of a state or nation 

or of any governmental subdivision thereof; and 

(b) An applicable statute authorized such a document to be recorded 

in that office. 

(20) Evidence of a final judgment adjudging a person guUty of a 

felony, to prove, against such person, any fact essential to sw;te.in the 

judgment unless such fact is admitted. 

(21) To prove the wrong of the adverse party and the amount of 

damages sustained by the judgment creditor, eviden~e of a final jlJdsment if: 

(a) Of'fered by a judgment debtor 1n an ac1<lon or proceeding in which 

he seeks to recover partial or total indemnity or exoneration for money 

paid or liability incurred by him because of the J~ent; and 

(b) The judge finds that the judgment was :~ndered for damages sus

tained by the judgment creditor as a result of the v.rong of the adverse 

party to the present action or proceeding. 
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(22) To prove any fact which was essential. to the judg:tr. n' e'I.Ldence 

of a final. judgment determining the interest or lack of interEo,rt 0;' "the 

public or of a state or nation or governmental subdivision thereof ":.Jl land, 

if offered by a party in an action or proceeding in which any such flCt or 

such interest or lack of interest is a material matter. 

(23) If the judge finds that the declarant is unavailable as a 

Witness, a statement of a matter concerning a declarant's own birth, 

marriage, divorce, legitimacy, relationship by blocl or marriage, race

ancestry or other similar fact of his family histor(, even though the 

declarant had no means of acquiring personal knowla\ge of the matter 

declared, unless the judge finds that the declar8l1t :~de the statement 

at a time when there was an existing controversy "v~· the precise point 

to which the statement refers and the statement was III me under such cir

cumstances that the declarant had motive or reason to exceed or fall short 

of the truth. 

(24) Unless the judge finds that the declaraat lll8I".e the statement 

at a time when there was an existing controversy over tht, precise point 

to which the statement refers 8l1d the statement was made "lnd.er such circum

st8l1ces that the declar8l1t had motive or reason to exceed ~1r fall short of 

the truth, a statement concerning the birth, marriege, div~"~e. death, 

legitimacy, race-ancestry, relationship by blood. or marriace ,?r other similar 

fact of the family history of a person other than the declar~\ if the judge 

finds that the declarant is unavailable as a witness $LId finds 1t~t: 

(a) The declarant was related to the other by blood. or mcn\llge; or 

(b) The declarant was otherwise so irJ;t:nately as~ciated '" t\. the 

other's family as to be likely to ~ ac~e 1n!ormatiOD concerntni the 
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matter declared and made the statement (i) as upon information r ~ce.~-"e,i 

from the other or from a person related by blood or marriage to be other 

or (ii) Is upOn repute in the other's family. 

(25) [Deleted] 

(1$) "',-denee of reputation among members of a fanily, if: 

Ca) 'l'1Ie reputation conce=s the birth, marriage, divorce, death, 

legitimacy, race-ancestry or other fact of the family history of a member 

of the family by blood or marriage; and 

(b) Tbe evidence consists of (i) a 1fitness test~fying to !U.s knowledge 

of such reputation or (11) such evidence as entries i.l family bibles or 

other family books or charts, engravings on rings, f'~ portrai~:s or 

engravings on urns, crypts or tombstones. 

(27) Erridence of reputation in a community as tCt'Uni to pro .. ,~ the 

truth of the matter reputed, if the reputation ~oncel-nl: 

(a) Boundarie$ of, or customs affectillg, land i11 '7!".e cOlllDlWlity and 

the judge finds thfl.~ the reputation, if any, arese befO= 'e c~roversy. 

(b) An event of general history of the communitJ (,~ ~ the state or 

nation of which the community is a part and the judge .11 is t.bat the event 

was of importance to the community. 

(c) The date or fact of birth, marriage, 4ivor~e or .\--.\ll of a person 

resident in the community at the time of the reputation. 

(28) If a person's character or a trait ot a person's r~cter at a 
• 

specified time is material, evidence of his gereral reputatiOll ~h reference 

thereto at a relevant time in the community in .hich he then ~1~~ or iQ a 

group with which he then habitually aSSOCiated, to prove the trt'!th f(f the 

matter reputed. 
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(29) Subject to Rule 64, evidence of a statement relevant to 

material matter, contained in: 

(a) A deed of conveyance or a will or other writing purp~ing to 

afi'ect an interest in property, offered as tending to prove the tl utio. of 

the matter stated, if the judge finds that the matter stated would be 

relevant upon an issue as to an interest in the property and that the 

dealings with the property since the statement was made have not been 

inconsistent with the truth of the statement. 

(b) A writing more than 30 years old when the statement has been 

since generally acted upon as true by persons having an interest in t~e 

matter, U the statement would have been acbissible if' made by the ,rri;;er 

vhUe testifying. 

(30) Evidence of statements of matters of interest to persons engaged 

in an occupation contained in a list, register, periodical or other p~blished 

compilation to prove the truth of any relevant matter so stated if the judge 

finds that the compilation is published for use by persons engaged in that 

occupation and is generally used and relied upon b~ them. 

(31) Historical works, books of science or art, and published maps 

or charts, when made by persons indifferent between the parties, to prove 

tacts of general notoriety and interest. 

(32) Hearsay evidence declared to be adLJ.issible "by any other la11 of 

this State. 



• • 

RULlil 63A. Savings Clause. I'There hearsay evidence is dec;!. rod to be 

('.,':.::Jissible by any lalT of this State, nothing i1:. Rule 63 shal]. be .or,st~'uec. 

to repeal such law. 

RULE 64. Discretion of Judge under Exceptions to Exclude Eviden£", 

Any ~'rit1ng admissible under subdivision (15) or (29) of Rule 63 shall be 

received only if the party offering such writing has delivered a copy of 

it, or so much thereof as may relate to the controversy, to each adverse 

l'arty a reasonable time before trial unless the jud:;e find,<; that such 

adverse party has not been unfairly surprised by th,. failure to deliver 

such copy. 

RULE 65. Credibility of Declarant. l!.'lridence ct' a statement or other 

conduct by a declarant inconsistent with a statement of such declarant 

received in evidence under an exception to Rule 63 i8 ~ssib1e for the 

purpose of discrediting the declarant, though he hac. no opportunity to deny 

or explain such inconsistent statement or other conl·.u:t. Any ather evidence 

tending to impair or support the credibility of the ieclarant is admissible 

if it would have been admissible had the declarant ~en a witness. 

RULE 66. Multiple Hearsay. A statement 'With th&' sco}te of an 4f<:ception 

to Rule 63 is not inadmissible on the ground that it :',llcludes a statpent 

made by another declarant and is offered to prove the truth "f the in\luded 

statement if such included statement itseli' meets tLe '~equiretnents of • 

exception. 
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